
RBI puts HDFC Bank’s key
appointments on hold
TheReserveBankof India(RBI)hasputon
holdtheappointmentofSashidhar
JagdishanandBhaveshZaveri toHDFC
Bank’sboardtillanewmanagingdirector
andchiefexecutiveofficerassumes
charge.Thebankhadaskedforapproval
fromtheRBI inNovember lastyearfor
appointingSashidharJagdishanasan
additionaldirectorandBhaveshZaverias
executivedirector (whole-timedirector)
of thebank.

Pending tax refunds of
up to ~5 lakh soon
The Centre has decided to issue pending
refunds for income tax (up to ~5 lakh),
goods and services tax and customs
worth ~18,000 crore immediately to
benefit scores of taxpayers amid the
coronavirus lockdown. The move is
aimed at helping many overcome cash
crunch due to the closure of shops and
business operations as well as delayed
salaries and job losses. It is expected to
benefit 1.4 million taxpayers.

GOLDMAN SLASHES
INDIA'S GDP GROWTH
FORECAST TO 1.6%
GoldmanSachsexpectstheglobaleconomyto
sinkintorecessionin2020,andseestheCovid-
19pandemictakeglobalgrossdomestic
product(GDP)toanegative1.8percentin2020.
Thelatestforecastisa5percentagepoint(pp)
downwardrevisionsinceearlythisyear,and
around3pplowerthantheMarch22forecast.
TheglobalresearchhousehasloweredIndia’s
realGDPforecastto1.6percentfor2020-21,
from3.3percentearlier.This,however, isstill
higherthantheUS,whichitnowsees
contractingto-6.2percentin2020. 5 >
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Indian manufacturers are bracing for a new
reality — a fundamental change in the way
shop floors are run once thenationwide lock-
down to contain the spread of coronavirus
(Covid-19) is relaxed.

A raft ofnewprotocols arebeingdiscussed
with the government or are in the process of
being finalised. For example, workers in big
factories will soon be walking through fumi-
gation chambers in order to get sanitised
before they enter the premises.

The first virus check will be at the factory
buses taking themtowork.Theworkers’ body
temperature will be checked with infra red
thermometers, and as is the plan for flights,
they will be seated with one seat vacant
between them to ensure social distancing.
This isoneof thesuggestionsbeingconsidered
bytheAutomotiveComponentManufacturers
Association (ACMA).

CEOsagree that in thepost-Covidworld,all
shop floors will undergomajor changes, with
more automation and artificial intelligence
taking over some functions to ensure social
distancingwhile pushing for productivity.

The new mood is summed up by R C
Bhargava, chairmanofMarutiSuzuki: “Earlier,
the focus was safety so that accidents were
minimised, and the aim was to get to zero.
Now, it will be health, and to protect workers
from the virus, so that youhave zero incident
of infection. The standard operating proce-
dures (SOPs) will fundamentally change.”

Autopaints companyNipponPaints India
hasa twelve-pointagenda for its factoriesonce
the lockdown is lifted. This includes avoiding

any overlap or interaction between two shifts
and sanitising theplantswith thehelpof pro-
fessional agencies, rather than in-house. The
companyalsoplans tocomeupwithaself-dec-
laration form to be filled by employees every
day with details of their state of health.
Moreover, it is buying thermal scanners, and
also personal protective equipment (PPE)
where needed.

SaysSharadMalhotra,presidentofNippon
Paints India: “Someof themarespecific till the

coronavirus is not eradicated. The rest would
become part of SOP. We will also see a lot of
automation to enhance productivity.”

Companies are also working closely with
their associations. Says Ashok Taneja, man-
aging director and chief executive officer of
Shriram Pistons and Rings: “ACMA has
released a protocol and companies are also
working on their individual protocols. This
will include everything from sanitising the
shop floor to crowdmanagement. Getting so
manymasks for everyone on the shop floor is
a challenge, butwe areworking on it.”

ACMA executives say they are working on
a detailed protocol for the industry which
should be ready in a day or two.

In the fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) sector,noodlemaker (WaiWaibrand)
CGCorpGlobal, whichhas 10manufacturing
lines, has been forced to run the units at low-
er capacity to ensure that physical distancing
norms can bemaintained.

Says Varun Chowdhury, executive direc-
tor, CG Corp Global: “We have suspended all
internalmeetings, restricted the entry of out-
siders, installed thermal scanners and
trained workers to adapt to measures like
wearingmasks.”

Turn to Page 11 >

Firmsweighmeasurestoadapttopost-Covidworld
Sanitisation,socialdistancingtopoftheagendaasshopfloorsgetreadytoopenagain

Bernie Sanders ends
presidential bid
BernieSandersendedhispresidentialrun
onWednesdayafterastringofstinging
defeatslefthimwithoutacrediblepathto
theDemocraticnomination,anointingJoe
Bidenastheparty’sdefactostandard
bearer.Sanders’smovecameafteran
unbrokenstringoflossesinrecentweeks
thatcementedBiden’sall-butinsurm-
ountableleadindelegates. BLOOMBERG

PPEERRSSOONNAALLFFIINNAANNCCEE::
StoppingSIPset tobecome
simpler 9 >

Manyfundhousesdon’tyetoffer the
pausefacilitybutarescramblingtoput
oneinplacefor investors,writes
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| To test temperature in
factorybuses;keep
alternate seatsvacant

| Use fumigationchambers
before factoryentry

| Adoptmoreautomation

| Restrict entryofoutsiders

| Reworkshiftduties

| Usepersonalprotective
equipment for certain
functions

| Sanitise shop floorafter
every shift

STRATEGIC SHIFT
Protocolscompaniesare
planningtoadoptafter

factoriesreopen
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Mumbai/NewDelhi,8April

The Supreme Court (SC) on Wednesday suggested
that the Centre devise amechanismwhich prevents
private laboratories (labs) conducting coronavirus
(Covid-19) tests to not charge an exorbitant amount
fromthepublic. It alsoasked thegovernment to reim-
burse the fee charged by labs.

A Bench of Justices
Ashok Bhushan and S
Ravindra Bhat was hearing
a plea filed by advocate
Shashank Deo Sudhi seek-
ing direction to the Centre
and authorities to provide
Covid-19 testing facility
gratis to all citizens.

A Velumani, founder
andchairmanofThryocare, a lab that is roughlyhan-
dling250samplesperday inMumbai, feels two-three
separate agencies need to be appointed to make the
testing process simpler and faster.

He says there can be a nodal agency for collec-
tion. Private labsuseprivate agencies for sample col-
lection. Around four-eight such collection agencies
can be appointed in India by the government to cov-
er all pincodes.

The government will pay them for collection,
and theywill also undertake collection for testing in
both public and private labs. Velumani thinks the
cost of collection (manpower cost) will be around
~500 per patient. Turn to Page 11 >

TheIndianmarketsposted
stronggains inearlyWednesday
trade,withthebenchmarkindices
adding4percenttolastday’s9-

percentgain,buttherally
loststeamoverfearsof

anextended
lockdown 8 >
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TESTING TIMES

| APILhassoughtadirectiontogovttoprovide
freeofcosttestingfacilitytoallcitizens

~4,500
Charges for screening
andconfirmation testof
Covid-19

121,271
Covid testsdone in the
country so far

139
Functional labs
under ICMR
network

65
Private labsgiven
approval

The rupeeclosedata record
lowof 76.38adollar,which
strengthenedagainstemerging
market currencies. The rupee
lostnearly 1per cent fromits
previous closeof 75.64adollar,
while theReserveBankof India

(RBI)didnot
intervene to
check rupee’s
depreciation,a

senior
currency
dealer said.

RUPEE CLOSES AT
RECORD LOW OF
76.38 A DOLLAR

30,067.2
April 7

29,894.0
April 8

Stoppvt labsfromcharging
testingfee,SCtellsgovt
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Inthefirstpartofaseries,DDEEVVEESSHHKKAAPPUURR&&
AARRVVIINNDDSSUUBBRRAAMMAANNIIAANN

arguethemeans
mustbefoundto

avertpotential
economicandsocial

collapse
post-Covid

Reimbursementofexpensesincurredwillbeconsideredlater

MANOJ KUMAR & AFTAB AHMED
NewDelhi,8April

A second stimulus package
the Centre is poised to
announce incomingdayswill
be worth around ~1 trillion
and focus on help for small
and medium businesses
weathering the coronavirus
outbreak, twoseniorofficials
said onWednesday.

Last month, the
government outlined a ~1.7-
trillion economic stimulus
plan providing direct cash
transfers and food security
measures to give relief to
millions of the poor hit by an
ongoing 21-day nationwide
lockdown.

“The second package
could be focused largely on
MSMEs (micro, small and
mediumenterprises),” oneof
the senior government offi-
cials, with direct knowledge
of the plan toldReuters.

Theofficial saidaseparate
packagecouldbeannounced
for bigger companies after
assessing theextentof thehit
they have faced due to the
lockdown imposed to fight
the outbreak.

Small businesses account
for nearly one-quarter of
India’s $2.9 trillion economy
and employ more than 500
millionworkers, according to
government estimates.

The new package aimed
at MSMEs could include
increases in the limitsofbank
loans for working capital
needs,hikingthreshold limits
for availing of tax exemp-
tions, and relaxing rules for
deposits of income tax and
other dues, the people aware
of thematter said.

A finance ministry
spokesman declined to
comment. Turn to Page 11 >

~1-trnstimulus
packagefor
MSMEsoncards

RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai,8APRIL

Wedid very few deals (sales) after the
lockdown was announced. Who will
come to do booking in these times,”
saidNiranjanHiranandani,managing
director of the Mumbai-based
Hiranandani group, one of the largest
developers in the country.

Hiranandani has online response
teams,which are on the job in the res-
idential properties space.

Another top Mumbai developer
said he had seen a huge drop in sales
sinceApril 1. “If the lockdownwasnot
there, wewould have done good sales
during this time of the year,” he said.

Sandeep Runwal, director at the
Runwal group, said the company had
done sales online in Dombivali, Parel,
and the Thane area of the Mumbai
Metropolitan Region. He said his firm
was“pushingcustomersto lookat their
projects” andbuy.

These are not isolated cases of
drops inresidential salesafter the lock-
down was announced in the country
onMarch 24.

Developers of residential proper-
ties have seen sharp drops in the past
15-odd days and the rest of the year
does not look rosy, say consultants.

CREDAI-MCHI, a body of devel-
opers in Mumbai, has pegged the
drop in sales booking at around 80
per cent in the February-March
period this year. TheMarch quarter
of the current calendar year (Q1,
calendar year 2020) sawabout a 30
per cent decline in sales of proper-
ties in top cities, said property con-
sultant JLL India.

This is thesecondhighest fall inres-
identialsales inthepastfiveyears,after
Q1, 2017, when the decline, due to the
noteban,was37per cent. Turn to Page 11 >

Residential
buildersstare
atableakyear

REALTY BITES
30%
Decline insalesof
residential
properties inMarch
quarter

52%
Fall in sales in
Bengaluru inQ1
CY2020, thehighest
in thecountry

25-35%
Estimateddrop in
housingsales this
calendaryear

25-30%
Drop in launches
likely

455,351
unitsunsold
inventoryasofQ1
2020,asagainst
442,228 inQ42019

Sources: JLL,
Anarock

RELIEF IN SIGHT
| Increase in the limitsof

bank loans forworking
capitalneeds

| Hike in threshold limits
foravailingof tax
exemptions

| Rules fordepositsof
incometaxandother
dues tobe relaxed

| Aseparatepackage
couldbeannounced for
bigger companies later

| Lastmonth,govt
unveiled~1.7-trillion
economic stimulusplan
togive relief tomillionsof
poorhitbyCovid-19

NEW LAUNCHES CEMENT GODREJ PROPERTIES’
MARCH QUARTER NUMBERS 2 >
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TESTING PICKS
PACE AS PVT LABS
ASKED TO TAKE
SOME SAMPLES
FOR FREE
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I n an effort to shape a consensus on the
ongoing nationwide lockdown, Prime
MinisterNarendraModionWednesdaytold

Parliament floor leaders that the situation in
the country was akin to a “social emergency”,
and indicated the curbswere likely to continue
beyondApril 14.

Interacting with them via videoconferenc-
ing, the PM said he would take a decision on
extending the lockdown after a meeting with
chiefministers on Saturday.

The number of coronavirus cases in the
country crossed 5,000onWednesday,with 149
deaths, the data from the heath ministry said.

According to a government statement, the
PM said “several state governments, district
administrations, and experts had asked for an
extension of the lockdown”.

Over the last week, Modi has spoken of a
“staggered exit” and a “graded” lifting of the
lockdown.Several stategovernmentshavealso
put forward their suggestionsongraded lifting,
including running special trains, and allowing
some industrial activity.

There are concerns in several states, particu-
larly those with bustling urban centres, like
Maharashtra,thatliftingthelockdownnowcould
be counterproductive and any gains in control-
lingthespreadmightbelost.After thefour-hour
meeting, Congress leader Ghulam Nabi Azad
saidnearly80percentofpolitical leaders, includ-
inghimself, suggestedthePMthatthelockdown
shouldbe extended. Turn to Page 11 >
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Sun Pharmaceutical Industries
Topgaineramong
theS&PBSE
Sensexstocks

~436.65 CLOSE

4.69% UP*

> Adani Green Energy
Total invests~3,707cr
insolarenergyJV

~166.50 CLOSE

4.72% UP*

>Granules India
Visakhapatnamunitgets
nodfromEUforgood
manufacturingpractice

~172.50 CLOSE

10.61% UP*

>Tata Consultancy Services
Brokeragesexpectsome
impactinMarchquarter
earningsoverlockdown

~1,705.60 CLOSE

3.91% DOWN*

> Bandhan Bank
Topgaineramong
theAgroupstocks

~193.70 CLOSE

15.78% UP*

TVSMotorisamongprospectivebidders
consideringmakinganofferforNorton
MotorcyclesoftheUK,whichwentinto
administrationinJanuary,sourcessaid.
TVShasapproachedNorton’s
administratorsaboutapotentialdeal,

sourcessaid.TheBritishfirmisbeingoverseenbyBDOLLP.Norton,
whichmadeitsfirstmotorcycleinthe1902,haschangedhands
multipletimesovertheyears.Itsmostrecentownerwas
entrepreneurStuartGarner,whotriedtorevivethebrandwith
modernversionsofitsCommandoandDominatormodels.Garneris
beinginvestigatedbytheUK’sPensionsRegulatoroveractionstaken
whenhewastrusteeofthreepensionprogrammesthatinvestedin
Norton,TheGuardianreportedinMarch.RepresentativesforTVSand
BDOdeclinedtocomment. BLOOMBERG<

McDonald’s starts
delivery from eight
NCR restaurants

Quickservicerestaurant
chainMcDonald’sIndiahas
restarteddeliveryservices
fromeightrestaurantsin
Delhi-NCRfromWednesday.
Themovecomesafterthe
government’snotification,
categorisingfooddeliveryas
oneoftheessentialservices
duringthelockdownperiod.
“Ourvisionsareguidedby
thegovernment’sdirectives,
whichincludecompliance
withalllocalandstate
restrictions,wherever
applicable,”itsaid. PTI<

Commercial vehicle
sales may contract
8-10% in FY21: ICRA
RatingagencyICRAsaid
commercialvehicle(CV)sales
volumesinIndiaarelikelyto
contract8-10percentin2020-
21asthenear-termoutlookof
thesectorisweigheddown
significantlybythecoronavirus
pandemic.Theagencysaidit
continuestomaintaina
negativeoutlookforthe
CVsegment. PTI<

Maruti Suzuki cuts
production by
32% in March
Thecountry’slargestcarmaker
MarutiSuzukiIndiahas
decreasedproductionby32.05
percentinMarch,accordingto
aregulatoryfilingbythecomp-
any.Thecompanyproduceda
totalof92,540unitsinMarch,
against1,36,201unitsinthe
year-agomonth,theauto
majorsaid.Passengervehicle
productionlastmonthstoodat
91,602units,against135,236
unitsinMarch2019,adipof
32.26percent,itadded. PTI<

Average mobile net
speed down over
20%, says Ookla

Theaveragemobilephone
dataspeednowadaysisdo-
wnover20percent.Fixed
broadbandhasseen8per
centdeclineinspeed.The
analysisisbasedonthedata
fromOokla,aglobalprovider
ofdataoninternetspeeds.It
lookedatthedataforthewe-
ekendedApril5. Thiswasco-
mparedtotheaveragespeed
duringthefour weekspriorto
lockdown. BS REPORTER<

Grofers to hire 5,000 more
in 2 weeks to boost capacity

OnlinegroceryplatformGrofersislookingat
hiring5,000employeestorampupitscapacityto
meetthespikeinordersamidthenationwide
lockdown.Thecompanyhaspartneredwith
residentwelfareassociationsofover100
residentialcomplexestomakeessentials
availabletoalargernumberofpeople.Outlining

thestepstakenbythecompanyoverthepastthreeweeks,itsco-
founderandCEOAlbinderDhindsasaidtheGrofersappisseeing
over1.5millionpeopletryingtoorderdaily.“Everydayourappis
seeingover1.5millionpeopletryingtoorder,”hesaid.“2,000
peoplewerehiredfromindustrieswhichweredeeplyimpacted
suchastextile,manufacturing,andservices.”Headdedthe
companynowplanstohire5,000moreoverthenexttwoweeks.

PTI<

ÏN BRIEF

SOHINI DAS
Mumbai,8April

D espite a nationwide lock-
down that disrupted the dis-
tribution of drugs across the

country and fresh prescription gen-
eration, pharmaceutical sales in
March registered an 8.9 per cent
growth. This was primarily on
accountofpanicbuyingofmedicines
in the chronic categories.

Cardiac therapy drugs, for exam-
ple, saw a 19.8 per cent growth com-
pared to 11per cent inFebruary, anti-
diabetic therapy, too, saw a strong
growth of 18.2 per cent in March,
compared to 11per cent theprevious
month.With thecoronavirusdisease
(Covid-19) outbreak, sales of respira-
torymedicines too sawasharp spike
at around 23 per cent.

However, some therapy areas
that are driven primarily by fresh
prescriptions, like dermatology,
gynaecology, vaccines,
have seen a dip in sales.
Some other chronic ther-
apies like gastrointestinal,
pain and analgesics, and
vitamins have seen low
single-digit growth rates.

The cardio-diabetic
divisionheadofaMumbai-
based pharmaceutical
major saiddistributionwas
amajor challenge.

“Our sales have been approxi-
mately 80-85 per cent of what we
would usually sell in a month. This
was because stockists and distribu-

tors were unable to take our prod-
ucts due to the logistical crisis on
account of the lockdown. The C&F
(clearing and forwarding) agents

requested that we do not
push products as move-
ment fromwarehouseswas
difficult,” he explained.

Despite this, because of
panic buying in the chron-
ic category, the cardio-dia-
betic division has seen
good traction as patients
stocked up. He added that
medical representatives

were not allowed in hospitals for
almost the entirety of March and
the lockdowneventually stoppedall
movement of the sales force.

As for corporate firms, Ipca sawa

20.9 per cent growth in March,
followed by Torrent and Ajanta
Pharma at 16.2 per cent and 15.2 per
cent, respectively.

Wockhardt, which banks prima-
rilyonacute therapymedicines, and
Biocon saw reduction in sales.

In February, the domestic phar-
ma market recovered from single-
digit growth to a 12.1 per cent
growth riding on higher demand
for respiratory medicines as well
as antibiotics. In fact, in February
eight of the top 10 therapies in the
domestic market registered a
growth of over 10 per cent.

On a moving annual turnover
basis, the Indian pharma market
clocked a 9.8 per cent growth to
~1.43 trillion as ofMarch.

PRSANJAI&ANTOANTONY
8April

The Indian tycoon whose net worth
surged themost among peers as the
deadly coronavirus roils markets
worldwide can thanknation’shoard-
erswithmillions scrambling to stock
up on staples amid the world’s
biggest isolation effort.

The net worth of Radhakishan
Damani, who controls Avenue
Supermarts, has surged almost 11 per
cent thisyear to$10.7billion, singling
him out as the billionaire with most
gains among the 12 richest Indians
whose wealth is tracked by the
BloombergBillionaires Index.

Shares of Avenue Supermarts,
which contribute nearly all of the
wealth to Damani’s net worth, have
advanced 24per cent this year.

Damani, who was raised in a one-
room apartment in a Mumbai tene-
mentblock,hasseenhiswealthswellat
a time when a stocks rout has shaved
morethanaquarteroffthenetworthof
his billionaire compatriots Mukesh

Ambani andUdayKotak on fears that
the pandemic will gut economic
growth.Damani’s supermarket chain,
known for its thrifty cost structure,
gained from panic buying of house-
hold essentials after India decided to
place its 1.3 billion people under a
three-week lockdown lastmonth.

“Peoplehavebeenbuying inpanic
and hoarding during the lockdown
that drove the sales,making the com-

pany’s share a perfect hedge amid
rout,” Arun Kejriwal, director at Kris,
an investment advisory firm in
Mumbai.“Theiruniqueno-frillsmod-
el and also choosing to operate from
locationsoutsidemalls,willhelpthem
to tideover the situation.”

Cyrus S Poonawalla, who founded
the vaccine manufacturer — Serum
Institute of India—was the only oth-
er Indian tycoon among the 12whose

wealth rose in 2020. Poonawalla saw
his net worth rise by 2.6 per cent to
$8.9 billion this year, according to the
Billionaires Index.

The low-cost model will hold
Avenue Supermarts’ D-Mart stores in
goodsteadevenafter thepanichoard-
ing for staples cools down once the
lockdown is lifted. The supermarket
chain makes money by giving cus-
tomers fewer choicesofno-frills prod-

ucts,negotiatinghardwithitsvendors
andavoidinganyadvertisingexpense.

D-Mart’srivalshavenotbenefitedas
muchunder the same circumstances.
Future Group, which runs India’s sec-
ond-largestretailchainbyrevenueand
hasover1,300storesacrossthecountry,
saw shares of its publicly-traded retail
unit nosedive 80 per cent this year
amidmountingdebtwoes.

AvenueSupermarts’andDamani’s
prospectsarebrightaslongasthesup-
ply chain for India’s fast-moving con-
sumer goods is not disrupted. With
truckscomingtoanear-standstill,any
extension of the lockdown can poten-
tially emptyoutD-Mart’s shelves.

For now,Damani’s stores areman-
aging to refill their racks.

There are very few listed retailers
that are better placed than Avenue
Supermarts to offer “a hedge in this
crisis,” said Vikraman P N of
Finnoviti Consulting. “They cater to
the risingdemand for consumer sta-
ples and they have used their cash
flows over the years to invest in a
robust supply chain.” BLOOMBERG

DamanibeatsCovid-19crisis,networthup11%

Pharma marketgrows
9%duetopanicbuying
Cardio-diabeticandrespiratory segments clock robustgrowth

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,8April

GodrejPropertieshasposted
anotherquarterofstrongvolumes,
evenasthesectorbattlesslowing
salesanddelaysinconstruction.
Thecompanyreporteditsbest-ever
quarterlysalesfigures,bothby
volumeandvalue.Bookingsinthe
Marchquarter,at~2,380crore,were
up100percentsequentiallyand
10percentyear-on-year(YoY).

MurtuzaArsiwallaandSamrat
VermaofKotakInstitutional
Equitiessaystrongbusiness
developmentremainstheforteof
GodrejProperties,whichaddedfive
projectsinthequarter,takingthe
totalprojectadditioninFY20to10.

Amongthe3,000homessold,
500wereinthesecondhalfof
March(includingthelockdown
period),giventhecompany’sfocus
ondigitalsalestools.Residential
salesinFY20rose14percentYoYto
~5,840crore,to7,300homes.

ParvezAkhtarQaziandAkash
DamaniofEdelweissSecuritiessay
digitalchannelshaveprovidedaray
ofhopeamidadipinsitevisitsby
consumers.CompanieslikeGodrej
Propertiesareenablingdigitalsite
toursandemaildocument
verification,whichhasledtoonline
closureofdeals.OberoiRealtyand
Hiranandanigroupalsosaidthey
havedoneafewdealsonline.

WhileGodrejPropertieshas
beenabletonotchuphighersales,
theslowdownhashadanimpacton
peerssuchasSobha.TheBengaluru
firmreportedsalesof900,000
squarefeetforQ4—down20per
centYoY.LaunchesinFY20,too,

wereweak,withonly1.6millionsq.
ftofsales,comparedtoatargetof3.5
millionsq.ft.Sobha,too,launched
anonlinesalesplatform,onwhichit
offeredcashbacksandwasableto
registersalestowardsendofMarch.

TheGodrejstockhasrisen13per
centinthelastthreesessions,vis-à-
vistheBSERealty’s3.5percentgain.

Besidesconsistentvolume
growthoverthelastfewyears,
anotherfactorworkinginfavourhas
beentheexpectedconsolidationin
thesector.Analystssaydevelopers
mayhavetotakeahitoncashflows,
asconstructionisonhold.

Therefore,developerssuchas
Godrejwillbeabletoexpand
operationsandgainmarketshare.
EdelweissSecuritiesbelievesthe
firmisbestplaced, givenitsstrong
brandreputationandlowleverage.

Inaninvestorupdateon
Monday,thefirmsaid:“Whilethe
startofFY21maybemutedgiven
thelockdownandsubsequent
economictollduetopostponement
ofeconomicactivity,thecompany’s
healthybalancesheetandproject
pipelinewillhelpmaintain
operationalmomentum.”

Godrej finishesQ4ona
strongnoteonlaunches

TVS Motor may bid for UK’s
classic Norton Motorcycles

RadhakishanDamani controlsAvenueSupermarts

WINNERS AND LOSERS THIS YEAR SO FAR

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg (RICH)

MukeshAmbani 44.2 -24.6
AzimPremji 14.7 -19.9
ShivNadar 12.3 -21.7
RadhakishanDamani 10.7 10.7
UdayKotak 10.1 -31.8
LakshmiMittal 9.3 -29.4
CyrusPoonawalla 8.9 2.6
SunilMittal 7.6 -4.6
GautamAdani 6.8 -39.9
Dilip Shanghvi 6.8 -9.4

Networth ( $bn) YTDchange (%)

HIGHEST QUARTERLY SALES

TOP THERAPIES IN MARCH
Growthrate(%)
Respiratory 22.9
Cardiac 19.8
Anti-diabetic 18.2
Urology 10.5
Anti-infectives 10.2
Source: AIOCD AWACS

Some therapy
areas that are
driven primarily by
fresh prescriptions,
like dermatology,
gynaecology, vaccines,
have seen a dip in sales

Testingpickspaceasprivatelabsaskedtotakesomesamplesforfree
BS REPORTERS
Mumbai/Bengaluru/Chennai/Hyderabad/Kolkata/Ahmed
abad & Lucknow, 8 April

AsIndiaentersthethirdweekofanationwidelock-
down, states are ramping up testing capacities.
Asymptomaticpatients,whowereconfinedtotheir
homes, are likely to start showing symptoms and
massive testing is the onlyway to identify and iso-
late them. Further, with hotspots emerging across
major cities, the country’s apex health research
organisation — the Indian Council of Medical
Research(ICMR)—hasalreadyadvisedresortingto
rapidscreeningtests(usingbloodsamples)atthese
containmentzonestoarrestthespreadofthevirus.

Aquickreviewshowsthatmoststatesaretesting
between 600 and 1,500 people per day, and have
alreadyrequisitioned50,000to100,000testingkits.
At the central level, around 700,000 rapid test kits
areexpectedtoarrivearoundApril10andthemajor
testing rampupwouldhave towait till then.

Rapid tests use blood samples to look for anti-
bodies that react to coronavirus protein and give
resultswithinminutes.Thesehavetobefollowedup
with conventional the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) tests that take a fewhours to deliver results.

Buttheavailabilityofdiagnostickitsisagrowing
concern.Protectivepersonalequipment(PPE)worn
by the health care workers is in short supply, too.
Indiaisroughlytesting20,000samplesperdayand
the plan is to scale this up to 100,000 samples per
day within the next few weeks. A public health
expert said India needs to test at least 130million
people,which is only 10per cent of its population,
tocontrol community spreadof thedisease.

Theselooklikeverysteeptargetsatthemoment.
MaharashtrasaidonWednesdayitwasrunning

out of PPE kits and the BrihanmumbaiMunicipal
Corporation(BMC)isnowaimingtoprocure35,000
PPE kits every week. So far, around 12,000 PPEs
have been air-lifted and 30,000 or so are on their
way.BMChasalsoordered50,000rapidtestingkits.

TheBMChassaidtheoutbreakherehasreached
the community transmission stage, as fresh cases

areneithercontactsofpatientsnordotheyhaveany
travelhistory.Worli,Prabhadevi,andLowerParelare
among theworst affected, apart fromDharavi.

More than 50 health care workers have been
detectedCovid-19positiveinthecity.Onanaverage,
Mumbaiisnowtesting890peoplepermillion.This,
according to the BMC, is better than the national
capital,which is testing96peoplepermillion.

Private labs here have been asked to conduct
25 tests for freeperday.

Delhi has requisitioned 100,000 rapid testing
kitsandhas receivedmanykits fromICMRrecent-
ly. Uttar Pradesh (UP), which is sealing off 15 of its
worst-affecteddistricts, is gearinguptodouble the
daily testing of suspected cases to 1,500 from
Thursday. Apart from the districtswhere Covid-19
patients have been identified, the state will now

conduct tests in the remaining districts as well to
minimisepossibilityofspreadofthepandemic,UP
medical,healthandfamilywelfareprincipalsecre-
tary Amit Mohan Prasad said onWednesday. The
statewillalsocollectsamplesofpeoplewithsymp-
tomsof respiratory illnessor influenza.Atender to
procure rapid test kitswill beopenedonApril 11.

“Theseantibodytestingwouldbeusedonhealth
workersandatthequarantinefacilities,sincetheUP
coronaviruscurvehasstartedtoflatten.It istimeto
goforaggressive testingto further ruleout thepos-
sibilityofpositivecases,” addedPrasad.

Meanwhile, the state government will expand
the current testing facilities from 10 to 24 district
hospitalsandmedicalcollegesinthecomingweeks.
Besides, all the 75 districts in UPwill be equipped
withcoronavirus samplecollectioncentres.

DownSouth,manystateshaveadoptedakiosk
approach to collect samples, like Tamil Nadu,
Kerala, and Karnataka. So far, Tamil Nadu has
ordered 100,000 rapid testing kits from China,
whichwill reachthestateonApril9.Testingwould
beginaroundApril10.AsonApril7,TamilNaduhad
around 14,000 test kits fromtheNational Institute
of Virology, Pune. Tamil Nadu has tested a little
over6,000samplestillWednesday.Itisdoublingthe
numberof testing facilities fromthecurrent 19.

Awalk-insamplekioskhasbeensetupatagov-
ernment hospital in Tiruppur, in line with those
installed in South Korea. In these sterile cabins,
throat swabs can be taken from patients standing
outsidethecabin.Thishelps incollect-
ing more samples in less time. It also
reduces the requirement for PPE kits.
Similararrangementshavebeenmade
atKerala’sErnakulam.

Kerala received its first set of 1,000
PCRtestkits fromPune-basedMyLab.
ItwasorderedbyThiruvananthapuram
MPShashiTharoor.Thestateiswaiting
fortherapidtestkitsnow.Keralaisbuy-
ing100,000rapidtestkitsfromChina.Of
this, 25,000kitshavebeendelayeddue
to clearance of ships in China. Kerala CM Pinarayi
Vijayanhas said there is no scarcity of test kits. The
statewillget20,000kits fromICMRbyThursday.

Karnataka, too, is in the process to procure
100,000antibodytestkitsfromaSingaporefirmand
aims to ramp up testing from 600-800 per day.
KSudhakar,thestate’smedicaleducationminister,
whoistheofficial in-chargeforallCovid-19-related
mattersinthestate,hassaidthesetestkitswouldbe
usedinredzonesandalsoforsomerandomtesting
to check community transmission. Karnataka is
also in the process of procuring one million PPE
kits for the safetyofhealthcareprofessionals.

Andhra, too, has ordered 100,000 rapid anti-
bodytestkitstopro-activelyscreenhigh-riskgroups.
Ithasexpandedthetestingcapacityto5,000-6,000
samplesperday.Symptomaticsurveyisbeingcon-
ducted on people above 60 years, health workers

andhigh-riskpatients.Thedepartmentisplanning
toconduct testson1,800-2,000fromthesegroups.
Besides this, about 1,000 blood samples were col-
lectedfromclusterswhereinfectivecaseshadbeen
reported recently. The health department has
stockedup2milliontabletsofhydroxychloroquine
and1.4milliontabletsofazithromycinforapossible
treatment of the coronvavirus infection. The gov-
ernment has already placed orders for 2 million
PPEs and 1.4million N-95masks formedical staff
dealingwithcoronaviruscases in the state.

TheAndhraPradeshMedTechZone hasstarted
manufacturing2,000testingkitsperday.Thecapac-
ity will be increased to 25,000 per day. Telangana,

however, has taken a different route.
Unlike in other states, the Telangana
governmentdecidedagainstusingrap-
idtesting.Itthinksconventionaltesting
is a must to confirm the cases. About
200,000 conventional testing kits,
500,000PPEs,500,000N-95masks,2.5
million regular masks and 2.5 million
surgicalgloveshavebeenorderedhere.
Thegovernment isdistributing5,000-
10,000PPEs aday tohospitals dealing
withcoronaviruscases.

Gujarat has requisitioned an additional 50,000
kits from ICMReven as plans are afoot to rampup
daily testing to over 1,000 in newer containment
zones being identified. According to the Gujarat
government’s health officials, the ICMRhas so far
supplied17,000RT-PCRkits tosixpublichospitals.

“At our six locations, we have a daily testing
capacity of 1,500. Private labs in the state can do
another 600-700 tests daily. Currently, 600-700
testsperdayarebeingdone,” saidanofficial.

West Bengal has been relatively tight-lipped. It
has identified seven clusters where rapid testing
wouldbe conducted. There are 30NABL-accredit-
ed labs in the state toconduct such tests.

Inputs fromVirendra SinghRawat,DasarathReddy,
GireeshBabu, SamreenAhmad,VinayUmarji,
AvishekRakshit & SohiniDas

Down South,
many states have
adopted a kiosk-
approach to
collect samples,
like in Tamil
Nadu, Kerala,
and Karnataka

Throat swabcollectiondemonstrationatKIMSHospital inKarnataka’sHubballi onWednesday PHOTO: PTI
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NEHA ALAWADHI &
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,April8

T hough the government
has allowed movement
of essential and non-

essential goods during the 21-
day nationwide lockdown
imposed to control the spread
of coronavirus disease (Covid-
19), logisticsplayersarefacinga
tough time transporting cargo.

The most impacted have
been truck drivers, who have
hadtobeartheireoftheauthor-
itiesandfacestigmaintheirvil-
lages. Small businesses, too,
havebeenaffected.

“Wehad five trucks in tran-
sit when the lockdown was
announced. By the time they
reached theirdestination, they
werestoppedatthebordersand
weren’t allowed to enter states
because foodstuff like Apples
werenotconsideredessentials.
As a result, that entire
consignment ended
up going towaste.We
do cold chain move-
ment, and these stop-
pages are impacting
farmers, small busi-
ness and fleet owners
the most,” said Gazal
Kalra, co-founder of
Gurugram-based
logistics firmRivigo.

Whilemostdriversworking
for logistics firmsareunwilling
to make trips, those who are
ready are facing issues with
basicslikenotfindingfoodand
waterontheway.“Forthedriv-
ers, there are no dhabas, no
workshops open along the
routes, even though the gov-
ernment has allowed eateries
to remain open. How will the
people running these estab-
lishments reach highways?
They all stay in neighbouring
villages and there is no public
transport. Besides, they don’t
have labour and raw material
topreparethefood,”saidSachin
Haritash, CEO and founder at
ChetakGroup-backed logisitcs
companyMavyn.

With warehouses of most
firmsbeing shut, orworking in
single shifts, drivers often find

that there is no one to receive
the goods at the destinations.

In some cases, the lack of
clarity over which items are
classifiedasessential andnon-
essentialhasresultedlonglines
at borders, and some drivers
haveabandonedvehicles.“The
drivers and employees face
anotherkindofdiscrimination.
Theyaretoldbythesarpanchin

their village tonot en-
terbecausetheymight
becarriersofthevirus.
Someofourotherope-
rationsstaffhavebeen
toldbytheir landlords
that theywon’t be all-
owed to enter the ho-
use if theystepout for
work.Thelackofresp-
ectanddignityfordri-

vers is also evident in the way
they get beaten up by the aut-
horitiessometimes,”saidKalra.

According to a study con-
ducted last year by the India
Brand Equity Foundation, the
market sizeof the logistics sec-
tor was expected to climb to
$215billionby2020,logging10.5
per cent compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) over 2017.

TheConfederationofIndian
Industryhasalsorequestedthe
government to ease themove-
ment of trucks across district
and state borders. “Currently,
extensive documentation and
threepassesarerequiredat the
district levelforeverycommer-
cial journey.Weareintalkswith
thedistrictmagistrates’offices,
so that congestion at borders
canbereduced,”saidKVMahi-
dhar,ExecutiveDirectoratCII’s
—InstituteofLogistics.

CII is also preparing a data-
base of active logistics firms
across the country. The list is
being updated daily and the
informationisbeingmadeava-
ilable to over 9,000 members,
saidaseniorCIIfunctionary.In
a representation to thegovern-
ment, logistics firms have req-
uested it to allow drivers to
moveout from their villages to
reach their respective vehicles
after getting certificates from
local SHOorSarpanch.

“The government should
create a safe and fast corridor
for movement of goods. Sup-
port for SMEs should be step-
pedup.Smallfleetownershave
lostdemandsotheycanalsobe
usedtoserveorders.Thegover-
nmentshouldconsiderprovid-
ingsomesecurityfortruckdriv-
ers also,” saidRivigo’sKalra.

Logistics firms face
multiple hurdles in
transporting cargo

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC
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|Market sizeof logistics
sectorexpected to reach
$215bnby2020,growthof
10.5%CAGRover 2017: IBEF

|Warehousingsegmentwas
poisedtoreceive~50,000-cr
investments

|Steep logistics costsa
concern in India

| Lockdownhas takena toll
on truckdrivers, farmers
andsmall fleetowners

|Multiplicityofgovtnotices
and lackof coordination
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impactingmovementof
goodsacross thecountry

DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai,8April

Acombinationofhigh-cost fu-
nds fromprivateequities (PEs),
promoterspledgingstakesand
falling share prices of listed
entitieshaveputFutureGroup
in a crisis.

Though promoter Kishore
Biyani is sellingstakes ingroup
companies to pay off debt, a
significant share price crash
sinceJanuary thisyear ismak-
ing his task difficult.

“While it is good news that
80 per cent of the borrowings
ofholdingcompaniesare from
PE firms, for which the collat-
eral cover is much lower than
funds from banks or mutual
funds, the cost of funding can
be very high,” said an analyst
of Redd Intelligence.

A filing with the ministry
of corporate affairs for a
~1,300-crore loan for these
(promoter entities) has put
pricingat aneyewatering26.5
per cent per annum over a
four-year term, said the report.
Promoter entities had a total
debt of ~11,970 crorewith total
pledge estimated at over 90
per cent byvalue across group
companies.

Rating firm ICRA said it

has receivedacommunication
from IDBI Trusteeship Servi-
ces on April 3 that corporate
guarantees on non-convert-
ible debentures (NCDs)
amounting to ~670 crore of
Rural Fairprice Wholesale
(RFWL), a 100 per cent sub-
sidiary of Future Corporate
Resources (FCRPL), were
invoked on March 27. Also,
FCRPL has notmade the pay-
ment. Thematter is now sub-
judice after the Future group
objected to invocation of the
pledge.

The ongoing shutdown of
retail outlets due to the coron-
avirus (Covid-19) pandemic
will further put pressure on
the group as sales of operat-
ing companies fall, said ana-
lysts. As the group tries to sell
off its insurance arm to ease
pressureonpromoter entities,
an insurance sector chief exec-
utive officer (CEO) said there
are no takers in the current
market.

RetailKingofIndia
The present crisis faced by
Biyani — known for making
Big Bazaar a household brand
name since early the 2000s—
is themost serious. This is the
not the first time Biyani’s
group is facing a debt crisis.
“Biyani is to India what the
Walton familyofWalmart is to
theUS.

Biyani’s realised the poten-
tialoforganisedretail farbefore
cash rich promoters like the
Ambanisor theBirlas.Nowon-
der, he is well known as Retail
Kingof India,” said aMumbai-
based rival. “Butwith debt out
of control, this is perhaps his
biggest test,” he added.

After tasting success with
Big Bazaar, Biyani diversified
into other businesses such as
financial services, formal
clothes retailing and insur-
ance. In 2012, Biyani sold his
Pantaloon brand to Aditya
Birla group for ~1,600 crore.
Pantaloon was the first brand

started by Biyani way back in
1987. The deal was to help
Biyani reduce thegroup’sdebt
of ~7,850 crore.

Post-Pantaloondeal,Biyani
sold several other businesses,
including financial services, to
Warburg Pincus, in 2012. In
2013, the groupdecided to sell
51 per cent stake in its general
insurance business to L&T for
~560 crore but the deal was
called off a year later. Subseq-
uently, promoter companies
started raising funds across
various entities — leading to
the present crisis.

Mazeofcompanies
Biyani’s interest in holding
companies are held through
four major trusts. The trusts
own four holding companies,
which include Future Capital
Investment (FCIPL), Central
Departmental Stores (CDSPL),
FCRPL and Ryka Commercial
Ventures (RCVPL).FutureCor-
porate Resources was down-

graded by rating agencies in
Marchdue to itshighdebtand
falling financial metrics.
Among the holdcos, FCIPL,
CDSPL and FCRPL are purely
holdingcompanieswhileRCV-
PLhasanoperatingsubsidiary
Future Lifestyle Fashions.

According to Redd, the
total founder group debt con-
tinued to rise from ~11,790
crore inMarch 2018 to ~11,970
crore in March 2019 despite
monetisation efforts in the
year endedMarch 2019.

Anemail sent to theFuture
group did not elicit any res-
ponse. In financial year 2020,
the promoters raised ~4,600
crore. Of this, ~1,750 crore was
investedbyBlackstone after it
bought six per cent stake in
Future Lifestyle Fashion.
Another ~1,430 crore was
investedbyUSonline retail gi-
antAmazoninFutureCoupon.
Of the proceeds, the group
spent ~1,440 crore on Future
Retail.

Biyanifaceslitmustestasdebtsoars
FutureGroupsees
itsbiggestcrisisafter
raisinghigh-cost
loansfromPEsand
pledgingshares

AMID THE GLOOM
FutureConsumerLtd FutureSupply FutureLifestyle FutureRetail

ChainSolution Fashions

Price(~) Returns* Price(~) Returns* Price(~) Returns* Price(~) Returns*

CY2017 75.2 276.7 678.3 2.1 345.1 169.3 524.1 308.6

CY2018 45.8 -39.1 658.9 -2.9 424.8 23.1 504.2 -3.8

CY2019 22.5 -50.9 467.8 -29.0 402.1 -5.3 342.0 -32.2

YTD 5.7 -74.6 85.4 -81.8 96.2 -76.1 64.3 -81.2

*%, Until April 8: CY17 returns for Future supply chain is calculated over the issue price of ~664 Source: Bloomberg; compiled by BS Research Bureau

KishoreBiyani

You’retakingoverasNasscomchairmanina
challengingyear.Whataretheprioritiesfor
Nasscominthecomingfinancialyear?
ThesearechallengingtimesfortheIndianinfor-
mation technology (IT) industry. However, the
industryhastimeandagainprovenitsresilience.

Wehopetoemergestronger.The
immediatepriorityisnavigating
through the Covid-19 situation
andensuringbusinesscontinu-
ity. After Covid, I hope to con-

tinuethegrowthratewe’vebeendoing,oftaking
forward the industry andmaking it relevant in
thedigital era, including expandingourmarket
presence, skilling and reskillingworkforce, and
contributing to India’s gross domestic product
(GDP)growth.

Isthereamoreconcreteunderstandingof
recoveryoncethesituationnormalises?
Wearepast thephaseof ensuringbusiness con-
tinuity for clients, and in the stabilisation stage.
Wehavetoplanforwhatever thenewnormal is.
I expect this to happen in a space of over two-
three months. As we do this, we should also
ensure social distancing at the workplace and
adequate focusonemployeehealthandwellbe-
ing. Over 80 per cent of ourmembers are small
andmidsized companies and start-ups; will be
muchmore impacted in theeventof
aprolonged lockdown.Wearework-
ing with the government to provide
relief to them to ensure zero or very
minimal job losses.

Doyouhaveaclearerpictureofthe
verticalswhicharethehardesthit?
Thewholesupplychainisdisrupted.
Somemore impacted thanothersare travel and
entertainment, retail and consumer packaged
goods, and manufacturing — both on the
demand and supply side. Pharma and life-
sciences companies to some extent are doing
well,buttherearesupplysideissues.Someindus-
trieswhicharepossibly less impactedarefinan-
cial services,hospitals, andhealthcare.

Whatareyouhearingfromclients?
Clients are trying to wrap their heads around
thispandemicandtheimpactontheirownbusi-
nesses.Everyone is struggling to figureouthow
long this will last. There is a lot of focus on cost
takeout.Cash flowisabigarea for them.Clients
are also lookingat variabalising their cost struc-

tures.Theimmediateimpactwillbetostartlook-
ingatdiscretionaryprojects.Whateverisnotrel-
evant intoday’scontext, theywillprobablyslow
itdownorput itonhold.Butunlikerecessionin
the past, our own belief is investment in tech-
nologywill continue towardsmaking business-
esmore resilient and investment in technology
toderisk the supplychainwill alsohappen.

It’sanelectionyearintheUS.Whatisthe
impactontheindustrylikelytobe?

Global GDP will be 2 per cent less
than the earlier projections. Pred-
ictionsofslowdownand/orrecession
are there. TheUS is going through a
toughtime.Butatthesametime,the
Centrehasannouncedaveryaggres-
sive stimulus. We have to wait and
seehowlongthiswill last.Theshort-
termimpact isdifficult topredict.

Yourthoughtsononsiteworkforce,especially
thosewithexpiredorabouttoexpirevisas.
In some countries like France and theUK, they
have given relief to peoplewhoare out of status
(for visas). The issue with onsite is with people
whosevisashave expiredor are about to expire,
insomesensetheyareoutofstatus.Sameforpeo-
ple who have gone on business visas. Fromour
perspective, given the nature of the situation, I
doubtanycountrywill lookatthisasaviolation,
even though they have not really clarified it.
Individual companies are working with local
governmentsandNasscomisalsoworkingwith
the foreign affairs ministry to talk to local gov-
ernments to sort thisout.

‘ITindustryresilient,
will emergestronger’
Unlikeearlierperiodsof recession,after theCovid-19pandemic there is likely tobegreater investment in
technology.Thiswillmakesupplychainsandclientsystemsresilient, says technologyservices industrybody
NationalAssociationofSoftwareandServicesCompanies’ (Nasscom’s)newlyappointedchairmanand
InfosysChiefOperatingOfficerU B PRAVIN RAO inconversationwithNeha Alawadhi.Editedexcerpts:

“The immediate
priority is
navigating through
the Covid-19
situation and
ensuring business
continuity”

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
& ANEESH PHADNIS
Delhi/Mumbai,8April

Private Indianairportsarestar-
ing at a steep 40-60 per cent
fall in passenger volume this
financial year due to the
Covid-19 crisis.

Such a disruptionwill take
the clock back by many years
— in termsof passengers han-
dled—for these airports, thus
raisingquestionsamongsome
of the airport operators over a
delay in expansion plans.

Private joint venture air-
ports (seven of them), includ-
ingMumbai,Delhi,Bengaluru,
andHyderabad accounted for
over54percentof the349mil-
lion passengers in CY19.
“Overall traffic is expected to
decline by 50-60 per cent, but
the impact will vary for each
airport.Airports inKeralamay
see a higher impact as a large
percentage of their traffic is to
WestAsia,” said SatyanNayar,
secretary general of the Asso-
ciationofPrivateAirportOper-

ators, based on feedback from
itsmembers.

According to people in the
know, Delhi airport — the
busiest in the country— han-
dled68millionpassengers last
year.GMRGroup,whichoper-
ates theairport,wasexpecting
passenger growth to stabilise
in2020.However, a senioroffi-
cial of the airport said that
based on existing conditions,
numbers are unlikely to
exceed 33million this year.

He said this was primarily
because there isnoquestionof
people starting to travel even
after the lockdown is lifted,
especially international.
However, officials in Hyder-
abad and Delhi airports,
which are run by the GMR
Group, said: “At this point, we
are assessing what domestic
demandwill be, once the sus-
pension in operations is lift-
ed. Various options including
consolidating terminal oper-
ations are being evaluated.
There is no plan to defer any
ongoing expansion works.”

They pointed out that Delhi
was currently handling 25-30
operations, while Hyderabad
was doing 4-7 a day, which
were mostly foreign evacua-
tion and cargo.

Further, with an extension
of the lockdown looking cer-
tain, and with the Directorate
General ofCivilAviationman-
datingsocialdistancingnorms
onflights,whichwouldreduce
seat capacity substantially,

traffic is not expected to get
back to normal.

Mumbaiairport spokesper-
sons did not respond to an
email. However, a director in
one of the PPP airports, said:
“Wehavenorevenues, airlines
have said they will not even
pay rent until flights are
allowed, so how can we pay
revenue share to the Airports
Authorityof India?Or,howdo
we pay our loans? We have to

relook our expansion plans
and preserve cash, or delay it
as it will take time to fill the
existing capacity. Brace for
even retrenchment.”

AviationconsultancyCAPA
estimates domestic traffic to
decline from around 140 mil-
lioninFY20to80-90millionin
FY21. International traffic is
expected to fall from approxi-
mately 70 million in FY20 to
35-40million inFY21,andpos-
sibly less, it said. Already, air-
port operators are seeking a
financialpackagefromthegov-
ernment, including a tax holi-
day,moratoriumonpayments,
deferralofconcessionfees,and
loans at attractive rates.

Extension of the lockdown
and a projected fall in air traf-
fic would also force airport
operators to recalibrate their
expansionplans.Construction
ofanewterminalatBengaluru
will be delayed and the work
will commence once the lock-
down is lifted, as the project
capital is already tied, said a
person in the know.

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,8April

IndiGo,thelargestIndianair-
linewithafleetof259aircraft,
hasproposedtooperaterelief
flights for carrying food and
medicines to remote areas
free of cost. This was anno-
unced by the airline’s Chief
Executive Officer Ronojoy
DuttaonWednesday.

IndiGo has been autho-
rised by the government to
operate 30 relief flights, but
Duttasaidtheairlinewantsto
domorewithoutchargingthe
government.Theairlinehasa
fleet of 219 Airbus A320 air-
craft and 25 smaller ATR-72
jets which can fly to remote
areas.Itfliesto63destinations
in the country, including six
cities intheNorthEast—Im-
phal, Shillong,Aizawl,Dima-
pur, Agartala, and Guwahati.

With passenger aircraft
movement banned, IndiGo
feels its fleet can be used to
ferryessentialsupplies.While
it has become an alternative
source of revenue for other
airlines, IndiGohasofferedto
do it gratis. “Charging for
transportingemergencymed-
icalsuppliesinthemiddleofa
pandemic is not a profit opp-
ortunitymoment for IndiGo.
It insteadisaVandeMataram
moment for us,” said Dutta.

Last week, aviation regu-
lator Directorate General of
Civil Aviation allowed pas-
sengeraircrafttoferrycargoin
order to boost the country’s
supply chain system which
has been under severe stress
since lockdown .

Indiawillremoveitssus-
pensionofdomesticand
internationalcommercial
passengerflightsonceit is
confidentthatthespreadof
coronavirushascomeunder
control,saidCivilAviation
MinisterHardeepSinghPurion
Wednesday.

“Myheartgoesouttopeople
whoarefacingproblemsdue
torestrictionsputinplaceon
domestic&international
flights,pursuanttothesitu-
ationarisingoutofthetimely
announcementofanation-
widelockdown,”theminister
saidonTwitter. PTI

40-60%dropinpassengertraffic likelyinFY21

Want to do
relief flights
free of cost:
IndiGo CEO

Flights to resume once virus
is under control, says Puri

PrivateJVairports, including inMumbai,Delhi, Bengaluru, and
Hyderabadaccounted forover 54%of the349mnflyers inCY19
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400millionIndiansatriskofslippingintopoverty: ILO
SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,8April

Around 400 million Indians are at risk of
slipping intopovertybecauseof the “strin-
gent”nationwidelockdownimplementedto
controlthespreadofthecoronavirusdisease
(Covid-19),theInternationalLabour
Organization(ILO)saidinarecent-
ly released report.

“InIndia,NigeriaandBrazil,the
numberofworkers in the informal
economyaffectedbythelockdown
andothercontainmentmeasuresis
substantial.InIndia,withashareof
almost90percentofpeoplework-
ingintheinformaleconomy,about
400 million workers are at risk of
fallingdeeperintopovertyduringthecrisis,”
the ILO said in its report ‘Covid-19 and the
worldofwork’.

It noted that India’s current lockdown
measureswereat thehighendofan index
produced by the University of Oxford,
knownasCovid-19GovernmentResponse

Stringency Index, which has impacted
informalsectorworkers“significantly, forc-
ingmanyof themtoreturn to rural areas”.

In fact, using theUniversity ofOxford’s
index, the ILOplotted a chart to showhow
Indiahasputmoreinformalworkersunder
lockdown than its neighbourPakistan and

other countries such as Brazil
andChina.

The ILO noted that lock-
downsand relatedbusinessdis-
ruptions have had sudden and
drastic impact on workers and
enterprises. “The ILO estimates
show that workplace closures
have increased so rapidly in
recent weeks that 81 per cent of
the global workforce lives in

countrieswithmandatory or recommend-
edclosures,” it said.

The ILOestimates that thepandemic is
expected to takeaway 195million full-time
jobs across the world. It said the employ-
ment losses are rising rapidly across the
globe and described it as “themost severe

crisis since theWorldWar II”.
The sectors considered at high risk of

disruption, according to the ILO, are
accommodation and food service activi-
ties; manufacturing; real estate, business
and administrative activities; wholesale
and retail trade; and repair ofmotor vehi-

cles andmotorcycles.
Indiahadannounceda21-daynational

lockdown beginning March 25 — with a
completebanonpublictransportationand
on movement of people outside their
homes, except for essential services. The
lockdown, announced by Prime Minister

NarendraModi,gaveafour-hournoticeon
March24. InIndia,empiricalevidencesug-
gests that the unemployment rate, which
wasata45-yearhighof6.1percent in2017-
18, is already soaring. Though the official
data is yet to be released, the Centre for
Monitoring Indian Economy, a private

agencywhichconductsregular jobsurveys,
said the unemployment rate touched 23.4
per cent for the week ended April 5. The
sample size was, however, low at 9,429 as
conductingphysicalsurveysbecameachal-
lengeduring the lockdown. The lockdown
ledtoareversemigration,withworkersleav-
ingcitiestogobacktotheirvillagesasindus-
trieswereshutandpayingoffhouserentor
taking care of basic needs became a chal-
lenge, apart fromhealthconcerns.

According to official estimates,
500,000-600,000workerswalkedmiles to
reach their villages. Hundreds of thou-
sandsofmigrantworkers are still living in
shelter homes set upby various state gov-
ernments, while the rest have been quar-
antined before they are allowed to meet
their families.

According to the ILO, around two bil-
lion people work informally around the
globe,mostoftheminemerginganddevel-
opingcountries.Accordingtothisestimate,
Indiaaccountsfor20percentofalltheinfor-
malworkers in theworld.

Can’tmisspeakApril-June
season:ExporterstoCentre
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,8April

Industry bodies have unanimously
cautionedagainst extending the lock-
down owing to coronavirus, arguing
thatwithoutadequaterelief, exporters
will accumulate losses and cedemar-
ket share to others.

National-levelexporters’bodiesrep-
resenting engineering goods, apparel,
and electronics, among others, have
written to the commerce department
over thepast twodays.

They stressed that manufacturing
unitsneededtobequicklyreopenedso
that the crucial April-June export sea-
son could be taken advantage of,
sources said. “At a timewhen China is
restartingfactoriesandiseagertoclear
excessinventories,Indianexportsneed
to be able to fulfil foreign orders that
haven’t yet been cancelled or post-
poned,”saidaseniorfunctionaryofthe
ConfederationofIndianIndustry(CII).

The industry body has supported
creatingandmaintainingquarantined
zonesinkeyindustrialareasandspecial
economic zones to keep manufactur-
ing going. “This is the peak time for
globaltradeandwhereasdomesticmar-
ketsdohavesomeprotection,theworld
markets are open for domination by
other countries. India cannot lose out
on that,” said Engineering Export
Promotion Council (EEPC) India
ChairmanRaviSehgal.

Engineering products account for
25 per cent of India’s merchandise
exports.Ofthetop25markets,account-
ing for over 75 per cent of Indian engi-
neeringexports,mostofthemajordes-
tinations are in a state of lockdown or
stringent restrictions, the EEPC India
haspointedout.

These include the top three desti-
nations — the US, the UAE, and
Germany — apart from the UK,
Bangladesh,Mexico,andSingapore,the
body said. “March shipments have all
beendisrupted.Buyersoverseascanbe
convincedandheldbackforamonthor
sobutnotbeyond that. In case India is
outofproduction for theworldmarket

thismonth,itwillbeoutoftheoverseas
buyer’s plans for the whole of 2020,”
Sehgal added. “Weexpect contraction
inMarch. Withmajor economies con-
tinuingtoseesharpriseinCovid-19cas-
es,thecumulativefallindemandwould
spill over into April, causing a bigger
contraction,” said Ajay Sahai, director
general of the Federation of Indian
ExportOrganisations (FIEO).

AccordingtotheFIEO,morethan30
per cent of the export orders are stuck.

Fewfinancingoptions
According to ratings agency ICRA,
apparel exports are witnessing signifi-
cantturbulenceandvastshipmentsset
tohitEuropeanandUSmarketsforthe
ongoing Spring-Summer Season 2020
are likely to suffer a major setback.
Overall, the industry is facing a major
liquidity squeeze with few financing
optionsleftandduesfrombuyersaccu-
mulating.Toreducethecostofimports,
Confederation of Indian Textiles
Industry Chairman T Rajkumar has
suggested all raw materials, dyes and
chemicals, intermediaries, spares, and
accessories be exempted from anti-
dumpingdutyandbasiccustomsduty.

InalettertoPrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi, Apparel Export Promotion
Council (AEPC) Chairman A Sakthivel
said the industry, employing 12.9 mil-
lion,wouldfaceadisasterif thegovern-
ment immediately didnot announce a
targetedeconomicpackage.

“Apparel exports are a seasonal
industry and theproducts are similar

to perishable commodities because
theyare tailor-made, design-specific,
fashion-specific exports andanycan-
cellationthisyearmayhave littleorno
salvage value next year,” he added.
According to industry estimates,
about 70per cent of the apparel units
are in the micro, small, and medium
sector. Labour costs form the single-
largest componentof theproductcost
at a typical 25-30per cent, against the
normof7-8percent foroveralldomes-
tic industry.

Orders cancelled
TheElectronicIndustriesAssociationof
India has also said India’s hard-fought
competencyinglobaltradewouldbeat
stakeifexportsarenotabletoleavefac-
tory gates. “With the help of compre-
hensivegovernmentsupport,hardware
and component manufacturing had
slowlygoneupoverthepastthreeyears.
It isnosecretthatChinesesuppliersare
waitingtocutIndianplayersoutassoon
as they get the chance to do so,” said a
senior functionary. It has been report-
ed that relatively small sectors that are
battling volatility have also not been
sparedcancellation.Theseincludecar-
pet exports, worth ~2,000 crore, being
stuckandleatherexports,worth~7,600
crore,thathavebeencancelled. Over15
per cent of the orders have been held
overwhilealmost55percenthavebeen
cancelled in the previous twomonths,
said K R Vijayan, chairman, Indian
Finished Leather Manufacturers and
ExportersAssociation.

Allgovtdeptstoldtocutexpensesby60%
SUBHOMOY BHATTACHARJEE
NewDelhi,8April

TheCentrehasbeguntocut
expenditureinrightearnestasthe
financialimpactofCovid-19
deepens.

Daysaftercuttingthesalariesand
otherallowancesofMPsand
ministers,thegovernmenthas
passedinstructionstoall
departmentstoreducetheir
expenditurebyasmuchas60per
centfromtheirfirst-quarter
spendingplans.

Eachdepartmenthastomake
the“savagecuts”byredoingthe
Budgetmaths.

Theonlyexceptionisspending
thatdealswithschemesrelatedto
thepandemic.Heretoo,therecould
becutsfornon-essentialstuff.No
instructionshavebeenissuedto
statestopruneexpenditurebutitis
understoodthatthesetoocould
happensoon. Thesumtobereduced
willroughlybefromabudgetof~3.43
trillionofestimatedgovernment
spendinginthefirstquarter.Thecuts
havebecomenecessarybecauseall
estimatesshowbothtaxandnon-tax
revenueofthegovernmentwillcome
upfarshortoftheBudgetestimates
inFY21.Thegovernment’s
borrowingcalendarforthefirsthalf
oftheyearhasmadenoprovisionto
covertheshortfall.

Normallyunderthegovernment
ofIndia’sspendingplans,the
ministriesanddepartmentshaveto
spend25percentoftheirBudgetin
eachofthefourquartersoftheyear.
Thisismeanttoblockthemfrom
bunchingtheirexpenditureatthe
endofthefinancialyear,whichwas
theunstatednormtillaboutadecade

ago.Thenewnormsallowedthe
expendituremonitorsineachof
thesedepartmentstokeeptrackof
howproductivelypublicmoneyhad
beenspent. Inthisfiscalyear,the
departmentshavefinalisedtheir
expenditureplans.Butnowthe
financeministryhasissueda
modifiedcashmanagementplanto

them,advisingthecutbacks.Forthis
purpose,thegovernmenthas
dividedtheministriesintothree
groups.Thefirstsetwillhaveto
reducetheirexpenditureby20per
cent,thenextby40,andthe
remainingby60percent.Itisupto
thedepartmentsconcernedtofigure
outhowtomakethecuts.

ForFY21,thegovernmenthad
plannedtospend~30.42trillion,
accordingtoBudgetestimates.
Leavingoutthecommittedinterest
paymentsandtransferstostates
includingcentrallysponsored
schemes,FinanceCommission
grantsandsundryothergrants,
loans,transfer,theremainderis

~16.20trillion.Subtractingother
committedexpendituresincluding
wagesandpensions,whichamount
to~4.58trillion,leavesabout~11.62
trillionfortheentireyear.Fromthis
thedepartmentsandministriescan
makethecuts.Theinstructions
makenomentionofcuttingwages
andpensions.

Govt releases ~14,103 crore
more in GST dues to states
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,8April

In a bid to provide further
relief tostatesamidthecoron-
avirus outbreak, the finance
ministry has released about
~34,000crore in twophases to
states as compensation for
their revenue loss inthegoods
andservices tax (GST) regime.

With the release of ~14,103
crore to statesonTuesday, the
Centre has paid a total of
~34,053 crore pending GST
compensationcessforOctober
and November, sources said.
The first tranche of ~19,950

crorefortheperiodwasalready
paidonFebruary 17.

According to sources, the
finance ministry is also look-
ing at the pending dues of
states for December and
January which could be
released soon inphases.

The government has
released close to ~1.35 trillion
to states and union territo-
ries towards GST compensa-
tion cess. Under GST law,
states were guaranteed to be
paid for any lossof revenue in
the first five years of the GST
implementation,whichcame
into force fromJuly 1, 2017.

Powers of 2 Cabinet panels
widened to meet crisis
With an eye on post-lock-
down economic reconstruc-
tion, the government has
amended the functions of
two key Cabinet committees
that deal with employment,
investment and growth.

On April 3, the Cabinet
secretariat amended the
transaction of business rules
to alter the functions of
two committees — the
Cabinet committee on
investment and growth, and
the Cabinet committee on
employment and skill
generation.

The nature of the amend-
ments is aimed at broaden-
ing the functions of the two
committees, giving them

wider powers in decision-
making.

For example, earlier the
Cabinet committeeon invest-
ment and growth was tasked
with identifying key projects
required to be implemented
on a time-bound basis”,
involving investments of
~1,000croreormore, particu-
larly in infrastructure and
manufacturing.

The amendment has
removed the ~1,000-crore
cap, and also included in the
committee’s ambit “sector
specific reforms and other
measures aimed at export
promotion, import substitu-
tion, accelerating capital
inflows, etc.” ARCHIS MOHAN

Govt grant to industry for
paying salaries unlikely
SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,8April

L ackof fiscal spacewill pose
a big hurdle for the Centre
to announce grants for

industriestopaywagesofemploy-
eesunable toworkbecauseof the
coronavirus(Covid-19)pandemic,
according to multiple people in
the know. In the past few days,
industryrepresentativeshavehad
meetings with top government
officialstodeliberateuponaneco-
nomicpackage, said sources.

“Thegovernmentlacksthefis-
cal space. It will not be feasible to
givegrants to the industry to take
care of its wage bills,” one of the
twopersons said.

Thegovernmenthassetupan
empoweredgroupofofficials, led
by Economic Affairs Secretary
AtanuChakraborty,tofinaliserec-
ommendationsoneconomicand
welfaremeasures.Thecommittee
has taken inputs from the indus-
try, said sources.

“The fiscal situation is not
good,witheconomicgrowthhurt-
ingandrevenuesdryingup.Even
the fiscal deficit of state govern-
mentsishigh.Indiacannotafford
to have a downgrade from rating
agencies. Grants to support the
wage bill look unlikely,” the sec-
ondpersonsaid.The fiscaldeficit
of the Centre for 2019-20 (FY20)
hasalreadysurpassedtheRevised
Estimates (RE) by 35 per cent till
February2019.TheREwashigher
at 3.8 per cent of gross domestic
product(GDP),againsttheBudget
Estimateof 3.3per cent.

For the current fiscal year, the
governmenthaspeggedthedeficit
at3.5percentofGDP,whereasthe
fiscalconsolidationroadmaphad
pegged it at 3 per cent. The gov-
ernment has taken the escape
clauseof0.5percentagepointsfor
bothFY20and2020-21.

Thecountry’ssovereignratings
areatthelowestinvestmentgrade
by Standard & Poor’s and Fitch.
Moody’s assigned India a notch
above the lowest investment
grade. Some countries have
announcedfinancingthewagebill
of industries to avert job losses in
the economy through grants. For
instance, the UK announced a
bailout package for businesses
worth 350 billion, under which
the country would be financing
80 per cent of salary of workers
earning wages of up to 2,500 a
month. Afterinformaldiscussions
with the government, industry
bodieshave soughthelp fromthe

government through banking
channelstosupporttheworkforce.

For instance, the
Confederationof Indian Industry
hasaskedbankstoallowproviding
additionalworking capital limits,
equivalenttoApril-Junewagebill
ofborrowers,backedbyagovern-
ment guarantee,with a refinance
guarantee fromtheReserveBank
of India. What has been particu-
larlyworrisomefortheindustryis
the diktat issued by the govern-
mentthroughaMinistryofHome
Affairs (MHA) notification dated
March 29, asking all employers to
make payment of wages of work-
ers ‘without any deduction’ and

on the ‘duedate.’ This ismeant to
be for the period during which
establishments were under clo-
sureduring the lockdown.

“Even after the government’s
directives, the workers are not
being paid wages. The difficulty
of the employers, particularly
micro, small and medium enter-
prises and the start-ups, are com-
pletely understandable. The gov-
ernmentshouldprovidefinancial
supporttotheindustryandensure
workers are paid their dues,”
labour law advocate Ramapriya
Gopalakrishnan said. Before the
MHA’s March 29 directive, the
labourandemploymentministry
had issuedmultiple advisories to
the industry to not lay off or
retrenchworkersduring the lock-
down and asking them to deter
fromdeductingwages.

Notably,theMHAorder,which
was issued under the Disaster
Management Act, says the state
governments have to issue their
separate orders to implement the
diktat.Thedistrictmagistratesand
thelocalpolicearetheauthorities
toenforcetheorders. Butthefirms
have the right to lay off workers,
undertheIndustrialDisputesAct,
throughwhichtheycanpay50per
cent of the wage to workers for
three weeks. But companies
employing less than 50 workers
do not have to pass on this com-
pensation. “The government
shouldaddress the lacunae in the
law. Though it has rightly exer-
cisedthepowerundertheDisaster
Management Act, it should also
makesuitableamendmentsinthe
Industrial Disputes Act, which is
theappropriate labour lawtodeal
with such matters, to allow the
pandemic to become a reason to
lay off workers,” said K R Shyam
Sundar, professor of human
resources management, XLRI,
Jamshedpur.
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CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

ANUP ROY
Mumbai,8April

Theprospectofcheapborrowing is
fadingfast for thegovernment,
whichwillholdanauctionof
~19,000croreonThursday, this
fiscalyear.

Waryofsupply,bonddealers
askedforsharp increase inrates
fromstategovernmentsduring
Wednesday’sauction.States
borrowedat 150-200basispoints
(bps)abovegovernmentsecurities
(G-Secs),ormorethan450bps
abovethepolicy reporate, to raise
moneyfromthemarkets.

The ‘AAA’-ratedpublic sector
unitRECevenwithdrewaplanned
debtsaleof~5,000crore.Kerala
paid8.96percent fora 15-year
bond.Theequivalent tenorG-Sec
closedat6.92percent.

What is interesting is thatbond
yieldshaveshotupdespitean
extraordinary75bpspolicy ratecut
bytheReserveBankof India (RBI),
whichwasaccompaniedbyother
liquidityboostingmeasures. The10-

yearbondyieldshadfallento6per
cent,butasonWednesday, itwasat
6.44percent.

Thegovernmenthas toborrow
~4.88trillion inthefirsthalf in this
environment,which isgetting
increasinglydifficultowingtothe
coronavirusdisease (Covid-19)-
inducedslowdown.

Bonddealerssay theyieldswill
remainaroundthepresent level,

but theydon’t ruleout furtherbond
issuances. Thegovernmenthasnot
yetclarifiedontheextraborrowing.
Theexpectation is that if ithappens,
itwould likelybeplaceddirectly
withtheRBI.

“Themarket is lookingathigher
G-Sec issuances, thanthe
borrowingcalendar.EvenafterRBI
ratecutandliquiditysupport,G-Sec
yieldsarestagnant.Fiscaldeficit

targetwillbebreached,but the
extent isearly tocall. Itdependson
howsoonpeoplecomebackto
work,”said JoydeepSen,consultant
for fixed incomeatPhillipCapital.

Asectionof thebondmarket
expects theRBI toannounceopen
marketoperations (OMO) tobuy
bonds fromthesecondarymarket,
butnoteveryone is sure that that
wouldhelp inboostingsentiment.

“The10-yearG-Secsarealready
up200bpsabovereporate. These
areunusual times.Noise,
speculation,andlackofclarityover
possible fiscal slippages…
everything ismakingthemarket
nervous.OMOisnotenough,better
visibilityandclarityareessential,”
saidSoumyajitNiyogi,associate
directorat IndiaRatingsand
Research.Thereductionofmarket
hours isalsomaking itdifficult to
gaugedemand.Thebondand
currencymarketsclosedat2pmon
Tuesday,earlier thantheusual5
pm.Themarketswill function
between10amand2pmtillApril 17
becauseofCovid-19.

Centre’s borrowing won’t be cheap this time

Apparel

Electronics,electrical
equipment

Gems&jewellery

April-June(2018-19)($bn) 2018-19($bn)

SHARE OF THE PIE

Source: Commerce department *April-June period

All formsof
engineeringgoods

Shareoftotal
exports(%)*

16.7 4.2

12.7

40.49.5

3.38

81

25.14

25.18

26.61

23.51

20.4

POLICY SUGGESTIONS
Activefiscalpolicy,
accommodative
monetarypolicy

Extentionofsocial
protectiontoall

Implementemployment
retentionmeasures

Expandaccesstopaidleave,
adaptworkarrangements
liketeleworking

Assochamhasdemandeda
~15-23trillionpackage

Sayseconomywouldneed
$200-300billionover the
next12-18months

Of this,$50-100billion (~3.8-
7.6 trillion) infusionneededover
3months toarrest job loss

Ficcihas called for~9-10trillion
stimulus

PHDChamberof Commerceand
Industrywants~9trillion

SBIgroup’s Chief EconomicAdvisor
SoumyaKantiGhoshsays
~6.6 trillionwouldbeneeded

CIIwantssupportofabout2%ofGDP

Saysgovt shouldsetasidea fundof
~30,000crore,whichcouldbe
usedbybanks

It called forproviding~2trillion to
JAMaccountholders

Banks shouldprovideadditional
workingcapital limits, equivalent
toApril-Junewagebill of the
borrowers,at4-5percent

SaysMSMEs shouldgetadditional
loanswithgovtguaranteeupto
20%ofdefault

Wants Covid insuranceschemefor
migrantworkers,withgovtand
industry sharingcost

IINNDDIIVVJJAALL DDHHAASSMMAANNAA
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GoldmanslashesIndiaGDPforecastto1.6%

PUNEET WADHWA
NewDelhi,8April

Goldman Sachs expects the global
economytosinkintorecessionin2020,
and sees the Covid-19 pandemic take
the global gross domestic product
(GDP)toanegative1.8percentin2020.
The latest forecast is a 5 percentage
point(pp)downwardrevisionsinceear-
lythisyear,andaround3pplowerthan
theMarch22 forecast.

ForIndia,ithaslowereditsrealGDP
forecastto1.6percentforFY21,from3.3
per cent earlier. This, however, is still
higher than the US, which it now sees
contractingto-6.2percentin2020(from
-3.7percentearlier).

“We now expect sequential real
GDPgrowth (QoQseasonallyadjusted
andannualised rate) of -1.4per cent in
Q1FY20 (revised down from 3.5 per
cent), -3.8 per cent inQ2FY20 (revised
downfrom-2.0percent),+2percent,7.5
per cent in Q3 and Q4, respectively,
and further strong gains of 11 per cent
in Q1FY21. This takes our FY21 GDP
forecast down to 1.6 per cent on an

annual-average basis,” wrote Andrew
Tilton, Goldman Sachs' chief Asia-
Pacific economist, in a co-authored
reportwithPrachiMishra.

Goldman Sachs, like most other
researchhouses, expects a strongeco-
nomic recovery in the second half of
FY21.This, theysaid, isbasedonthree
assumptions. First, the three-week

nationwidelockdownisexpectedtobe
removedonlyinastaggeredfashion.As
aresult,socialdistancingmeasureswill
help reduce new infections over the
next four–six weeks. While the fiscal
easingso farhasbeen limited, theydo
expect more fiscal measures by the
Centreandstategovernments.

“WeexpecttheRBItocontinuewith

itsmonetary easingpolicy, alongwith
liquidity infusion measures. While
more forceful policy support could
presentsomeupsiderisk, therecovery
could further be delayed if the pan-
demic is not brought under control
globallyanddomesticallyoverthenext
fewmonths,”TiltonandMishrawrote.

Despite the policy support so far,

and expectations of more, Goldman
Sachs believes the nationwide shut-
down, and risingpublic anxiety about
the virus are likely to lead to a sharp
deterioration in economic activity in
March,andinthefirstquarterofFY21.
That said, 1.6 per cent growth for FY21
would be deeper compared to widely
perceived ‘recessions’ India has expe-
riencedinthe1970s,1980s,andin2009.

“Notably, as our global team has
argued,theCovidcrisis—ormorepre-
cisely,theresponsetothatcrisis—rep-
resentsaphysical (asopposedtopure-
ly financial) constraint on economic
activity that isunprecedented inpost-
warhistory.

Sector-wiseassessment
Among sectors, Goldman now
expects a larger hit — up to 95 per
cent — on recreation and culture,
and restaurant and hotels sectors
(versus earlier estimates of 70-80per
cent), and has increased the hit on
education services to up to 80 per
cent (versus 60 per cent earlier).

“Overall,consumptioncontributes
60 per cent to the Indian GDP. Our
assumptions about consumption cut-
backs in these categories imply a
monthly hit to the level of the annual
GDP of around 1.2 per cent, for each
month the lockdown is inplace.”

RAGHU MOHAN
Mumbai,8April

TheReserveBankofIndia
(RBI)wouldexaminethe
buybackoftheoutstand-

ing amount of ~84,574 crore in
additional tier-1 (AT-1) bonds
issued by banks at par, and a
ban on retail investments in
them, directly and through
mutual funds.

Thesemeasuresincludethe
deletionoftheclausewhichper-
mits banks to service the
coupon payable on these AT-1
bonds drawn from their
reserves, and the ratings
assigned to them. In terms of
the current regulatory treat-
ment, theseare in thenatureof
perpetualnon-cumulativepref-
erenceshares (PNCPS),but rat-
ing agencies have always treat-
ed themas“straightdebt”.

“These issues are engaging
the highest decision-making
levels of the central bank after
the blowout at YES Bank, and
the write-down of its AT-1
bonds,” saida topofficial.

Thepolicy framework tobe
craftedonAT-1bondsisofcon-
siderable urgency given that
the coronavirus pandemic
could heighten the pressure to
service them. This has serious
implications for state-run
banks—failuretoservicethese
will be akin to a sovereign
default. Inthepast, thebanking
regulator hadasked IDBIBank
to retire its AT-1 bonds. The
coupon rate on the outstand-
ingAT-1bondsrangesbetween
8.85 per cent and 13.8 per cent.

Exercise of the call option
written into these bondsneeds
thecentralbank'snod.Thecall
optiononAT-1bonds iscontin-
gentonissuingbanksreplacing
itwithanother suchofferingor
coreequitycapital (CET-1); and
it has capital ratios above regu-
latory levels — CET-1 of 8 per
centandcapitaladequacyratio
of 11.5per cent.

A key aspect of AT-1 bonds

asofdateisitstreatmentasrun-
of-the-mill issuance, which
doesnotcaptureits“contingent
coupon-flow characteristics”.
This arises from the fact that
the servicing of the coupon is
consequent upon banks com-
plying with CET-1, tier-1 and
total capital adequacy ratios at
all times; and also capital con-
servation,andcounter-cyclical
capital buffers etc.

TheYESBankfiascois“now
testing things that were not
imagined when the AT-1 bond
scheme was adopted from a
Basel standpoint”. “It is has
implicationsforsmallinvestors,
andbanks'abilitytoaccessalter-
nativecapitalwhenequitycap-
ital becomes either not viable
or available, and the overall
bondmarkets”,saidthesource.

YESBank's~8,400-croreAT-
1bondswerewrittendownas it
was necessary to do so before

the central bank-approved
reconstruction plan kicked in.

According to rating agency
ICRA,thesystemicoutstanding
bywayofAT-1bondsiscurrent-
ly at ~84,574 crore (excluding
that of YES Bank). Of this,
~53,854 crore is accounted for
bystate-runbanksand~30,620
crore by private banks. The
annual run-rate based on the
“calloptions”writtenintothese
instruments is ~2,670 crore in
FY21, ~31,920 crore in FY22,
~25,355 crore in FY23, and
~11,457crore inFY24.

The key concern is the trig-
gering of the 'no-profit, no
coupon'stance,especiallyinthe
case of the weaker banks. This
notonly leads toa severedislo-
cation in the financialmarkets
withfinancialstabilityimplica-
tions,buterodescapitalandthe
attendantreturnofprofitability.
“This is a chickenandegg situ-

ation,” saidanotherofficial.
A bigger concern is that

state-run banks may need
anotherroundofcapitalisation.
TheUnionBudget forFY21has
not made any allocation
towards the same.

The ideaofAT-1bondsbuy-
back first came up for discus-
sion within the RBI when 11
banks were under its Prompt
CorrectiveAction(PCA) frame-
work. The AT-1 bonds not only
carriedahighercoupon,butgiv-
en the discretion of the RBI to
permit payment of coupons
even when there was no profit
(i.e. not triggering “noprofit no
coupon”clause), itwas felt that
AT-1bondsforallpracticalpur-
poses are akin to tier-2 bonds
but with a higher coupon.
“Hence, it may be prudent to
retire such expensive funding
avenuesratherthandowngrade
them to tier-2 status,” said this
second official, who added:
“Otherwise, itwouldhavebeen
unfair to the existing tier-2
bondholders.”

Central bank officials felt
suchabuybackwouldnotbein
line with itsmaster circular on
therepurchaseofthesebonds.It
was,however,putforththatgiv-
enthecapitalconstraints faced
bybanksunderPCA, thepossi-
bility of deletion of the clause
which makes it permissible to
service the coupon payable on
these instruments from their
reserves could be considered.

What has set the stage for a
comprehensive relook at AT-1
bonds is the widespread retail
exposure through provident
funds, mutual funds and the
mis-sellingofthebondsasfixed
deposits with higher coupons.
While six state-run banks have
been taken out of PCA, the
issues surrounding the servic-
ing of AT-1 bonds and the effi-
cacy of such contingently con-
vertibleinstrumentsinamarket
with such shallow investor
interestisnowanurgentmatter
which is tobe takenup.

Saysglobalgrowth
maycontractby1.8%
andUSGDPby6.2%

SHINE JACOB & SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi,8April

Shipment of foodgrain, flour,
and pulses has shown a
148 per cent increase
year-on-year (YoY) to 1.24
million tonnes (mt) during
the first week of the current
fiscal year. This is in contrast
to other commodities han-
dled by the Railways, most
of which are showing a
massive drop because of
the lockdown.

People in the know said a
major reason for the risewas
themovement of foodgrains
by the Food Corporation of
India (FCI) to vari-
ous states to counter
the shortage.

FCI moved 662
rakes carrying 1.9mt
of foodgrains across
the country in 14
days starting March
24. For theRailways,
64 per cent of the
rake handled for rice
and wheat during
the period was
loaded from Punjab
and Haryana.
Except foodgrains, flour, and
pulses, all other commodi-
ties showednegative growth.

During the first week of
FY21, cement traffic declined
by 98 per cent, iron and steel
by 64 per cent, petroleumby
47 per cent, minerals and
ores by 39 per cent, and coal
and coke by 29 per cent, YoY.
There was a 36 per cent
decline in total freightmove-
ment during the first week.

According to an official,
there was a sudden spike in
loading requirement froman
average 15 rakes to 40 a day,
in the Northern Railway
zone alone.

A major reason for this
was enhanced food loading
from Punjab and Haryana,
and speedy dispatch to defi-
cient states after the govern-
ment announced an addi-
tional 15 kg of grains per
beneficiary free of cost.

FromMarch 24 toApril 6,
FCImoved around0.14mt of
foodgrains daily on an aver-
age — almost 80 per cent
more than the pre-lockdown
period. Besides, 0.13 mt of
rice and an equal quantity of
wheat has been transported
during the same period for
atta manufacturers and

packaged atta producers.
Both FCI and the

Railways have worked out a
joint action plan for loading
andunloading of foodgrains.

First, FCI gives the sched-
ule of foodgrain movement
from supplier states like
Punjab, Haryana,
Uttarakhand, Andhra
Pradesh, Telangana and
Madhya Pradesh. Following
this, the Railways approves
the same according to oper-
ational feasibility.

Next, indents are placed
by FCI in various states.
Destinationswhere the food-
grain rakes are to be moved

are jointly
decided by the
deputy chief
operationsman-
ager of the con-
cerned zone and
the sassistant
general manag-
er of FCI.

When it
comes to
unloading,
foodgrains,
flour, and puls-
es topped dur-

ing the first week of April, up
from 0.78 mt during the
same period last year to 1.09
mt now, a 41 per cent rise.

So far, states such asUttar
Pradesh, Bihar, Telangana,
Assam, Himachal Pradesh,
Meghalaya, Sikkim,
Uttarakhand, Maharashtra,
Gujarat, Haryana, Kerala,
and Mizoram have started
lifting additional quantities
of wheat and rice from the
Centre’s pool.

The Union government
has assured states it has
enough quantity of wheat
and rice in its warehouse for
distribution through ration
shops.

India’s wheat and rice
stocks in the Centre’s pool,
as on March 10 was estimat-
ed to be 77.72 mt (including
19.24mt of unmilled paddy),
while the total annual
requirement of grains to
smoothly run the NFSA,
based on last three years’
average, is around 54 mt.
Thismeans that even before
the country has started its
annual wheat procurement
for the 2020-21 season from
April 1, it had, in its ware-
houses, more than a year’s
quota of ration.

RBI may ask banks to buy
back AT-1 bonds at par

Railtransportof
foodgrainmore
thandoubles

Coulddisallowretail investmentsintheinstrumentdirectlyandthroughMFs

Deletionof
clausewhich
allowsbanks
to service
couponfrom
reserves

AT-1bond issueswere first raisedwithRBIwith reference
tobanksunderpromptcorrectiveaction

Buybackto raise issuesonbanks’ability toaccess
alternativecapital goingahead

Treatmentby
ratingagenciesas
‘straightdebt’when
itisinrealityperpetual
non-cumulative
preferenceshares

Exemptionto
servicecoupon ifa
bankisnotprofitable
makestheseakinto
tier-2bonds,butwith
ahighercoupon

UP FOR REVIEW

Invoke strict law against those
hoarding essentials: MHA

TheCentrehasaskedstatesandUnion
Territoriestoinvokeastringentlawto
punishthoseindulginginhoardingand
blackmarketingofessentialcommodities,
sayingsuchactscan'tberuledout
becauseofthelossofproductionand
labourcrisisinthewakeofthelockdown.
Inacommunicationtochiefsecretariesof

allstatesandUTs,UnionHomeSecretaryAjayBhallasaidthe
MinistryofHomeAffairs(MHA),undertheDisasterManagement
Act,hasallowedmanufactureorproduction,transportandother
relatedsupply-chainactivitiesinrespectofessentialgoods.He
saidstatescaninvokeprovisionsoftheEssentialCommodities(EC)
Act,1955,toensureavailabilityofgoods. PTI<

India to buy cheap
West Asian oil for
strategic reserves
India, theworld’s third
biggestoil consumer, is set
to snapupmillionsof
barrelsofWestAsia crude
for its strategic reserves,
signaling its support to
globalefforts to rescue the
energymarket. The
purchasesareaimedat
takingadvantageof low
prices,according to
officialswithknowledgeof
thematter.But twoof
themsaid they’realsoa
signalof solidarity for the
campaign tostabilise
marketsafterOilMinister
DharmendraPradhan
spokewithhisUSand
SaudiArabian
counterpartsandthehead
of the International Energy
Agency. BLOOMBERG<

Firms can conduct
EGMs through video
conference: Govt
Providingrelieftocompanies
amidthenationwide
lockdown,thegovernmenton
Wednesdayallowedthemto
conductextraordinarygeneral
meetingsthroughvideo
conferencesandgetapprovals
forproposalsthrough
electronicvotingfacility.
Thedecisionseekstofacilitate
compliancesduringthecurrent
lockdownandother
restrictionsthatareinplace
duetothepandemic.Listed
companiesorthosewithat
least1,000shareholdersthat
arerequiredtoprovidee-
votingfacilityunderthe
CompaniesAct,2013,havebeen
permittedtoconductEGMsvia
videoconferenceorother
audiovisualmeans,the
ministrysaidinarelease. PTI<

Moratorium granted on term
loans sanctioned by insurers

TheInsuranceRegulatoryandDevelopment
AuthorityofIndia(Irdai)hassaidinsurerscan
grantamoratoriumofthreemonthstowards
paymentofinstalmentsoftermloans
sanctionedbythemfallingduebetween
March1andMay31.“Theauthorityhas

receivedrepresentationsfromindustryassociations,seeking
moratorium,”itsaid.IIrrddaaiihhaassaallssooggrraanntteeddrreellaaxxaattiioonnttoommeerrggeedd
ppuubblliiccsseeccttoorrbbaannkkssbyallowingthemtoactascorporateagentsof
morethanthreeentitiesinlife,generalandhealthinsurancefirms
foraperiodoftwelvemonthsfromthedateofmerger(April1,2020)
forexistingcontractsoftheacquiredbanks. BS REPORTER<
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MOVEMENT OVER A DECADE
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Non-life insurers have been reporting
underwriting losses and high combined ratios for
many years and rely heavily on their investment
income to help them sail through. Intense
competition, frequency of catastrophes and
higher claims are some of
the reasons behind the
losses. This is in sharp
comparison with the
international experience,
where the non-life segment
has generally shown an
underwriting profit, said
CARE Ratings in a report.
SUBRATA PANDA

NON-LIFE INSURERS’
UNDERWRITING LOSSES PILE UP
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Except for
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transport of
all other
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showed
negative
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NAMRATA ACHARYA
Kolkata,8April

Aggressivequantitativeeasing(QE)
andgenerousdirectbenefit transfers
(DBTs)areneededtotacklethe
slowdowncausedbyCovid-19,
accordingtoNobelLaureatesEsther
DufloandAbhijitBanerjee.

Interactingwithindustrialistsover
awebinarorganisedbyFICCI,
Banerjeesaiditwastimetotake
aggressivemacropolicymeasures,
andtakerisksevenatthecostof
inflation.“Weshouldprintmoney,
andgivethatmoney,without
worryingmuchaboutmonetary
targets…Wecanavoid1929,andcanbe
morelike2008-09ifwearemore
aggressive,”saidBanerjee,addingthat
therewereconcernsoverIndiabeing
conservativeintakingaggressive
macro-economicpolicydecisions.

“Fortunately,Indiahas
infrastructureforDBTsinplace…
industriesshouldnotcollapseand
puttingmoratoriumondebtis
important,”saidDuflo,addingthat
themoratoriumshouldcoverinterest
payment.Banerjeesaidtherewasno

immediateneedtotransferallthe
money, butthereshouldbean
assurancefromthegovernment
aboutsuchtransfersinfuture.

“Liquidityisnottheproblem.
Whatisfrighteningpeopleisthelong-
termproblems.Wereallyneedtoget
thatextraincomeintheirhands,”said
Banerjee.

Investmentinpharma
Thereis immenseopportunityfor
Indiatograbthepharmaceuticals
marketandhospital infrastructure,
theysaid.

“Thewayweseethepresent
situation, thereshouldbeavaccine
laterthisyear.AndIndiashouldnot
missthisopportunity.Wehavegood

productioncapacityandevenifonly
theelderpopulationneedstobe
vaccinated, that’sachallengeaswell
asanopportunity. It isworth
thinkingaboutbuildingthat
capacityforvaccines,”saidBanerjee.

DuflosaidIndiahasastrong
advantageinthepharmaceutical
sector,andcouldutilise it.

WestBengalfactor
WestBengalneeds to rampup
testingofCovid-19, soas toget
accuratedataand identifyhotspots
to tackle theproblem, said
Banerjee.

ChiefMinisterMamata
Banerjee announced onMonday
that Abhijit Banerjeewould be in
the state’s advisory panel on
Covid-19. “InWest Bengal, there is
willingness and a fair amount of
information campaigns.Weneed
to domore testing and identify
hotspots,” he said.

Onbeingasked if India should
extend the lockdown,Banerjee said:
“Today, thenumbers showan
uptickandthecurve isgetting
steep.However,weneed towait for
aweek togeta sense,”hesaid.

During the lockdown,
harvestingmustbemanagedwell.
Further,with theRabiharvesting
seasonapproaching, there should
beenough infrastructure toensure
theproductdon’t gowaste,he
added. In theshort term, recession
wouldbe like 1929and2008,which
led toadrop inglobaloutput.

QE,DBTneedof thehour, sayNobel laureates
“WESHOULDPRINTMONEY…
WECANAVOID1929,ANDCAN
BEMORELIKE2008-09IFWE

AREMOREAGGRESSIVE...
WEHAVEGOODPRODUCTION

CAPACITYANDEVENIFONLYTHE
ELDERPOPULATIONNEEDSTO

BEVACCINATED,THAT’S
ACHALLENGEAS

WELLASAN
OPPORTUNITY.”

ABHIJIT
BANERJEE

ESTHER
DUFLO

“FORTUNATELY,
INDIAHAS
INFRASTRUCTURE
FORDBTs INPLACE…
INDUSTRIESSHOULD
NOTCOLLAPSEAND
PUTTING
MORATORIUM
ONDEBT IS
IMPORTANT”



CHINESE WHISPERS
Quid pro quo

A day after India relaxed the ban on
exports of paracetamol and
hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), both used in
Covid-19 therapies, which enabled the
United States to buy 29 million doses of
HCQ, Congress MP Shashi Tharoor
(pictured) asked US President Donald
Trump if there would be a quid pro quo.
He suggested that since India had
"selflessly agreed" to lift the ban, the US
must reciprocate by granting India "first
priority" in sharing any Covid-19
vaccine that might be developed in
American laboratories. The government
had declared a one-off exception to its
ban "in view of the humanitarian
aspects of the pandemic". India has
received similar requests from other
countries, including Sri Lanka and
Nepal, and the government is said to be
studying the requests.

Virtual cricket
Withnocricket thesedays, socialmedia
seems tobe thenewplayground—
albeit for lazybanter—among
cricketers, both currentand former. The
latest entrants to this clubare former
Pakistan fastbowler ShoaibAkhtarand
former Indianmiddle-orderbatsman
MohammadKaif. OnWednesday,Akhtar
proposedamatchbetweenhis sonand
Kaif’s. The challenge cameonTwitter in
response toanearlier tweetbyKaif,who
postedavideowherehis sonKabir is
seensuggesting that facingAkhtar
wouldhavebeeneasybecausebatsmen
couldusehispace to send theball across
theboundary.Quoting that tweet,
Akhtarwrote: "Tohphir
@MohammadKaifmatchho jaayeKabir
aurMikael Ali Akhtarka?He'll gethis
answeraboutpace...”

Home delivery of FIRs
AsUttar PradeshCovid-19hotspots
prepare togetall essentials tobehome
delivered fromThursday till the
lockdown is lifted, thepolice
department inMadhyaPradeshhas
decided to starthomedeliveryof FIRs
against thosewhoareviolating the21-
day lockdownrules. Seonipolicehave
registered six suchFIRs till nowwith the
helpofautomaticnumberplate
registrationdetectioncameras. The
government in the statehasbeen
following the lockdownrules strictly
after a sharp increase in thenumberof
Covid-19 cases.

I
t is that time inpolicymakers’ lives
when everyone would have some
suggestion or the other on what
must be done. The events of the

past several days are extraordinary.One
will never know if the containment
measures taken worldwide to halt the
spread of Covid-19 is disproportionate.

If the fears die down eventually and
onewere to conclude that themeasures
were disproportionate, the conclusion
wouldbe irrelevant—measures that are
extraordinary andunthinkable have al-
ready been taken. If the fears die down
eventually and one were to conclude

that the measures were indeed propor-
tionate, it would still be irrelevant —
there will always be a moot argument
about whether the measures led to the
containment or the fears were in any
case unfounded.

Looked at from the prism of what a
reasonable man can decide, it can only
be based on material available at hand
at the time thedecision is taken.Thanks
to the World Health Organization hav-
ing declared a pandemic, with no
known drug or vaccine on consumer
shelves, every measure on every count
hasbeen in theextreme.That the spread
started in an authoritarian and pop-
ulous state like China without free flow
of information has made assuming the
worst easy. That India has followed a
stringent and better-safe-than- sorry
approach that is similar to what one
hears about China, has meant that
nearly 40 per cent of humankind has
responded in similar terms.

At this juncture, a regulatory agency
such as the Indian capitalmarket regu-
lator would also be flooded with
requests on what must be done – what
is an imperative and what is unneces-

sarywould be subjectmatter of intense
debate and confusion. Simpler meas-
ures such as being soft-handed with
enforcement, and having a light-touch
approachwith regulatorydeadlines are
easy measures to implement. Indeed,
the regulator has reacted well so far
with going soft with deadlines,
although some orders that take imme-
diate effect have indeedbeenpassed in
cases that aremanyyears old andcould
have well waited.

Enforcement apart, this is a good
time to think about getting some struc-
tural reform underway. Covid-19 may
affect human beings but the measures
taken in the wake of Covid-19 would
indeed affect the economy adversely.
Most regulatoryprovisionswritten into
law are bull market regulations – the
assumption in writing them is always
that the market price of securities
would go up. The regulator has to wear
a new thinking cap and think through
how to deal with quickly re-orienting
itself towrite regulations for abearmar-
ket. The answer is not simple. The same
balancing of multiple stakeholders'
interests are involved and one has to
maintain a careful counterbalancing of
competing considerations.

For example, listed companies that
may not be able to finalise their March

31-ending financials by the end ofMay,
couldnowdo soby end-June.A strange
request has beenmade for suspending
the prohibition under the insider trad-
ing regulations pending finalisation of
results, which the regulator has cor-
rectly rejected – there is no logical link
between a matter of procedural exten-
sion of timeline and a substantial
waiver on insiders trading while draft-
ing final accounts.

More important than tweaks is the
need to rethink provisions linked to
pricingof securities. Regulatingpricing
in open offers during takeovers and
dilutingownership cheap throughpref-
erential allotmentare twoobviousareas.

Open offer pricing is unnecessarily
linked tomarketpricing.Pricediscovery
in anM&A transaction is far superior to
pricediscovery in the secondarymarket
— it is a more informed one, with the
acknowledged benefit of due diligence.
The price to be paid for taking over a
company involves a far better andmore
realistic assessment of its prospects, as
comparedwith tradingdecisionson the
stock exchange.When the takeover reg-
ulations were rewritten in 2011, it was
felt (again,bull-market regulatory think-
ing) that ignoring the market entirely
would not be wise, at least if the shares
are “frequently traded”. Therefore, the

volume-weighted average price for 60
tradingdayswas takenasoneof the fac-
tors for pricing. That is old logic. A dec-
ade later, it is time to reform.

Linking theminimumopenofferpri-
ce tomarketpricealso incentivisesprice
manipulation in the secondarymarket.
Most M&As are, in any case, at a pre-
mium to the market price. In a long-
term bear market, irrational pricing by
the secondarymarket couldmake take-
overs expensive, and thereby impair
M&A transactions. In the post-Covid
world, M&A would be vital for busi-
nesses, jobs andevenshareholder inter-
ests to survive in the long term. This
needs serious attention.

On theotherhand, the lawgoverning
pricingofdilutivepreferential allotment
would need attention only for stressed
companies andnot for all companies.A
bear phase in the market is indeed a
goodopportunity for controlling share-
holders to pick up shares if they believe
in their companies— it would also be a
showof confidence.Touse thenegative
zone to expand capital and dilute other
shareholders is to be guarded against.
On this, Sebi would do well to examine
how to reformpricing for stressed com-
panies that can be turned around
instead andnot get pressured or be car-
riedaway tomake it easy todilute share-
holders in every single listed company.

Theauthor isanadvocateandan
independentcounsel;Tweets@somasekharS

Timetoreformtakeoverpricing
Enforcementapart, this isagoodtimetothink
aboutgettingsomestructural reformunderway
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Improvefinancial literacy
Covid-19 is pushing the world towards eco-
nomicdepression. India is noexception.With
the impending savingsdrainage, thecountry’s
unorganised sector is the worst hit. The gov-
ernmentmustbe lauded for taking remarkable
measures for financial inclusion. But it will
not suffice unless there is financial literacy.
Financial literacy can be defined as the pos-
session of a set of skills and knowledge that
allows an individual to make informed and
effective decisions with his or her finances.
Times of crisis force us to acknowledge its
importance. Without it, people fail to make
the right decisions.With a plethora of options
available in themarket, people are tempted to
buy stuff that is not crucial for their survival.
Often people overspend and fail to invest for
their future needs. Had people invested cau-
tiously and saved significantly, overcoming
this crisis would have beenmuch easier.

The government and other financial insti-
tutions must take responsibility for this and
step out to spread financial literacy. Co-
mpanies canconsider it part of their corporate
social responsibility. It is time this is taken up
seriously to protect us from economic doom.

NidhiSingh Kanpur

Lift lockdowninphases
Over the last fewdays there has beendemand
in the media to stretch the current lockdown
period beyond April 14. Assam Finance Mi-
nister Himanta Biswa Sarma said that every-
thing shouldnot be openedonApril 15; rather
the lockdown should be lifted systematically
and scientifically to avoid chaos. Union
Minister Prakash Javadekar, after a recent
meeting of the Cabinet, said that a decision
wouldbe taken "in thenational interest" at the
right time.

India is monitoring the world situation to
be able to fight the highly contagious virus
effectively.Mypersonalopinionis that the lock-
down should be withdrawn in a phased
manner. That is because, saving lives is more
important thansavingtheeconomy.Lifting the
lockdown unsystematically will certainly
increase the incidence of Covid-19 infection.
Therefore, thegovernmentmust takeaconsid-
ered step so that people donot face the kind of
situation many Western countries are facing.

ALNadwi Bangalore

LETTERS

INSIGHT

I
n a profession largely pre-occu-
piedwithprecedent, changeand
innovation have made limited
headway with legal institutions

in India.ThencameCovid-19.Over the
last month, we witnessedmajor leaps
by the Indian judicial system to oper-
ationalise an “online only” format of
functioning. The speed of action has
been impressive and is demonstrative
of the fact that our courts are well
equipped to act fast and decisively. In

a landmark order on Monday, the
Supreme Court acknowledged that
courts, in the discharge of their duty
to respond to the call for social dis-
tancing, will adopt technology for
hearings even as they move back to
regular functioning. While the
changeshavebeenaccelerated tomeet
thechallengesof thepandemic, online
courts and digital pleadings are set to
become the newnormal.

As I see it, the speedy move by
courts to an online model will see the
adoptionofmanystreamsofefficiency
in judicial functioning which will
includeelectronic filings,written sub-
missions of legal arguments and lim-
itedoralhearings.Thiswill fundamen-
tally improve access to justice.
Pleadings and applications will be
electronicallyuploaded to the relevant
court’s database, with review and
defects also being cured remotely.
Evidence in trial will also be
electronically recorded through affi-
davits and video recordings. In the

ordinary course, precise and concise
written submissions of legal argu-
mentswill aid the decisionmaking by
the bench. On a need basis, where the
concerned bench believes that assis-
tance from counsel in an oral hearing
is required tomeet the ends of justice,
a video conference will be scheduled
for oral arguments with a time-cap.

The international experience is in
syncwith this approach.Courts across
the world including in the United Ki-
ngdom, Singapore, the United States,
Australia andCanadahave fundamen-
tally and definitively moved into the
digital space for the discharge of their
judicial functions. The public forum
aspect of courts has been enabled
through live links that facilitatepublic
participation.Private technologycom-
panies, some of which still qualify as
“start-ups” have supported this rapid
migration by traditional judicial sys-
temsworld over.

Thebigwinnerwill be the litigants.
Clients that I have discussed this tec-

tonic shiftwitharekeenonembracing
the systemwithopenarms.Electronic
filingswill reduce the archaic require-
ments of the token notarisation and
other last mile hiccups that delay the
legal process. Written submissions of
legal arguments will enable a much
higher involvement of the client than
the flurried argument that the packed
court room allowed for. “The adjudi-
cation of my case will primarily be
drivenby the considered and strategi-
cally-crafted written submission, and
not be left to the chance of what my
counselwas allowed to say in court on
that given day,” says one relieved gen-
eral counsel.

Where an oral hearing has been
allowed, it will have to be completed
within thegiven timeslot andrequirea
very different decorum to be adopted.
Limited oral hearings via video confer-
ence will also see better case manage-
ment systems and more predictability
for clients. There is also that added
benefit that will come from parties

beingableto joinhearingsremotelyand
therefore not losing the productivity of
what has often been touted as the
“tareeq pe tareeq” challenges of litiga-
tionwhere itwasoften felt that thepro-
cesswas thepunishment.

The legal profession will also mark
a big win. With the speedier and more
efficient system, we will be lifted from
the weight of pendency in our courts
systemandperhapsexperiencethetrue
high of legal strategy and developing
jurisprudence. This is the time for the
bar to come together with a solution-
oriented mindset to forge the fabric of
the new normal. It is the kind of black
swan event thatmay come just once in
our lifetime; we will be amiss to waste
thecrisis. Inhis2019bookOnlineCourts
andTheFutureof Justice, noted author
RichardSusskindcontemplatedthejus-
ticedeliverysystembecominganonline
service as glaringly obvious. The tech-
nologicalandubiquitous judicialreform
thatwewill see in thenext fewmonths
will stand true to this observation.

Theauthor ismanagingpartner,Cyril
AmarchandMangaldas

Indian courts: Now available online
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E
xtraordinarycircumstancesca-
ll for extraordinary responses.
The Covid-19 crisis is nothing
ifnotextraordinary.Responses

are imperativetodealwiththehealthcri-
sis, cushion the hundreds of millions
workers and households that have lost
livelihoods,andprotect firmsagainst the
collapse of business in virtually all non-
essential sectors.With the private sector
collapsing, the government’s rolewill be
pivotal. Butdoes the Indiangovernment
have the fiscal means, especially when
revenuesarealsodeclining?Intruth, this
is a rhetorical question: One way or the
other the means must be found to avert
potential economic and social collapse.
The only question is how. We suggest a
menuof options.

Startwithsome illustrative, evencru-
de,magnitudes.Say,conservatively,non-
essential sectors, comprising 50per cent
of GDP, have to be locked down for two
months. This is a loss of one-months’
GDP or 8¼ per cent of the annual GDP.
Assume one-third of that loss in GDP is
madeupbywayofcushioninghousehold
incomeandfirms’costs,whilehealth-re-
lated expenditures amount to an addi-
tional two per cent. Just that (and this is
surelyanunderestimate),yieldsaddition-
al expenditure—centre and states com-
bined — of close to 5 per cent of GDP.
Assuming India’s nominal GDP will be
roughly ~200 trillion (current prices),
additional expenditures will be ~10 tril-
lion ($135 billion).

In principle, there are five ways of
financing additional expenditures over
thenext 12months or so:

| Reduction in other expenditures (~1-
1.5 trillion)

| Foreign borrowing, from official
sources andnon-resident Indians (NRIs;
~1-1.5 trillion)

| Public financing by issuing g-secs
(including to banks and LIC) (~5 trillion)

| Monetary financing or “printing
money” (~1-1.5 trillion)

| Mobilising additional resources via
raising taxes and cutting subsidies (~1-
1.5 trillion)

Central and state governments incur
non-discretionaryexpenditures(interest,
wages andpensions, defence etc.)which
cannotbecuteasily.Butothers(forexam-
ple, new projects) can. In the Covid-19
context, there will be planned expendi-
tures that cannot be spent because of
social distancing and the associated dis-
ruptions. Total government spending is
about 26 per cent of GDP. Less than a
quarter, say6.5per cent, isdiscretionary.
If 15 per cent of these expenditures are
cut thatwouldrelease financingofabout
oneper cent ofGDP.

Of course, central and state govern-
mentsmustdecide expenditure cuts but
some principles can guide them. First,
cut recently initiated projects and fund
thosenearcompletion:Economicreturns
fromthelatterwillbequickandthelatter
delayed. Second, all public sector
“revival” projects, especially with low
returns, need to be shelved: Rehabi-
litatingoldfertiliserplants inBihar, reviv-
ingMTNL/BSNL, etc. Thesenevermade
sense and now is the time to bury them.

Raising money from private capital
markets isanoptionbutthelargeoutflow
from India and other emerging markets
renders such financing difficult, costly,
and volatile. So, the two promising for-
eign sources would be
multilateral institutions
andNRIs.

While multilateral
banks (World Bank, ADB
etc.)areanothersourceof
cheap and long-term
financing, they cannot
sharplyraiseoverall lend-
ing to India in the short
term unless they become
more bold and creative.
What they can do imme-
diately, however, is to
repurpose existing loans.
Annual disbursements
from multilateral banks
are around$10billion, and re-purposing
even half would yield another $5 billion.
India should also make a contingency
plan for seeking quick disbursing funds
from the IMF if needed.

TappingNRIs isanotherpossibilityas
Indiahasdoneonfourpreviousfinancial
emergencies: $1.6 billion in the 1991BOP
crisis (“IndiaDevelopmentBonds”); $4.2
billionin1998,post-Pokhrannuclearbla-
st (“Resurgent IndiaBonds”); $5.5 billion
in 2000 (“India Millennium Deposits”);
andthen$26billioninthe2013“taper ta-

ntrum” episode, via foreign currency
non-resident bank account deposits. In
thecurrentcrisis, sinceforeignexchange
reserves are comfortable at nearly half-
a-trillion dollars, and yields globally at
record lows, Indiacanraisearound$8-10
billionrelativelycheaply(100basispoints
above theUSTreasuries).

Raising money from the public by
conventionalbond issuancewill have to
be the biggest source of funding, prob-
ably up to 50 per cent of the total or ~5-
5.5 trillion (about 30-40 percent of the
current gross market borrowing by the
centre andstates combined).Given that

g-sec rates have been ris-
ing recently (despite rate
cuts), large increases in
borrowing by the centre
and states could further
intensify the pressures.

But two counter-con-
siderations should be no-
ted. This crisis is distinc-
tive in that the original
shockwasnotbadormis-
guided policies by the
governmentorothersbut
purelyexogenous.Hence,
considerations of “moral
hazard” — additional ex-
penditures creating bad

incentives or validating imprudent
behaviour—aremisguidedandmarkets
should be willing to finance extra
expenditureswithoutunduepenalties. If
this assumption is optimistic, it will be
apparent in g-sec rates.

Second, thepressureon interest rates
canbelimitedbyrecoursetonon-market
borrowing (or “financial repression”) as
the government is already doing. This
would involve tapping into the NSS and
allocating some of the newborrowing to
public sector banks and LIC. About

quarter to one-third of public financing
can be via this route: not the best option
byanymeansbut the less-badwarranted
by the circumstances.

Amorecontroversialsuggestionwou-
ldbe“printingmoney,” that is,bytheRBI
directly buying g-secs and state govern-
mentbonds.TheUSFedhasbeenbuying
more than $1mof assets per second over
the past two weeks. Should India do
something similar? Two dimensions —
economic and legal—are important.

Wouldprintingmoneyraise inflation?
TheCovid-19shockis likelytobedeflatio-
nary, reflectedalreadyinacollapseofco-
mmodity prices, attenuating the risks of
monetaryfinancing.Ofcourse,aggregate
supply,especiallyofessentialgoods,cou-
ld contract and any resulting shortages
mayraiseprices.Evenso,priceriseswou-
ld be one-off, andmonetary policy even
inapureinflation-targetingregimeisme-
ant to lookpast transitorysupplyshocks.

A second concern is legal. In the last
year or so, the RBI has de facto been
buying vast amounts of g-secs to pump
liquidity into the system. It has so indi-
rectly through the secondary market.
However, direct purchases of g-secs by
theRBImayrunafoulof the law.Thehis-
torical bad practice of routine and ruin-
ous inflationary financing was codified
intolaw,asignificantachievementwhich
wouldbevery costly to reverse. Theonly
way to square this circlewouldbe for the
governmentandRBItocommitexplicitly
todirectbuyingasaone-off event,not to
be repeated in the future.

If this canbeensured—andthisgov-
ernment’s strong anti-inflation record
warrantoptimism—upto15percent (1.5
trillion) of the total can be, responsibly,
monetarily financed.Thiswouldamount
to a not-too-high 3 per cent increase in
theRBI’scurrentbalancesheet,5percent

increaseinreservemoneyand,assuming
a decline in the money multiplier, a 15-
20per cent increase inbroadmoney.

Reality is rarely as straightforward as
opinion pieces and there are minefields
aplenty thatwill have tobe crossed.

Ourstrategywouldincreasedomestic
debtbyabout2.5-3.0percentofGDPand
externaldebtofaboutonepercent.These
are unlikely to tip debt to an unsustain-
able trajectory.When assessing the risks
of action fordebt sustainability,wemust
not overlook the consequences of inac-
tion whichmay well impact debt trajec-
toriesmoreadverselyifeconomicactivity
goes into free fall.

Next, the crisiswill requiremaintain-
ingcredit flow(overandabovedebtmor-
atoria) to firms, large and small. Ideally,
the RBI should provide liquidity to the
banks to on-lend to them. But a poten-
tiallyseriousbottleneck looms:Theinfa-
mous4Cproblem—the fear of arbitrary
scrutiny by courts, CBI, CVC, and CAG,
and now the Enforcement Directorate,
ED—thathasparalysed lendingbypub-
lic sector banks. That fearwill be exacer-
bated in present circumstances because
lending to inherently loss-making situ-
ations will be extra-risky, making future
scrutinymore likely.

Awayaround thiswould involve the
RBI lending directly to firms, assuming
the credit risk, as central banks in adva-
nced countries have done. Of course,
this course may simply transfer the
4C+ED scrutiny to the RBI unless
explicit exante legalprotectionsarepro-
vided. Going down this route is tricky
but needs to be amongst the set of less-
bad policy options.

A final critical point. Given that
states are in the front line of the pan-
demic response, theymust have access
to resources quickly. In light of recent
pressures on their borrowing costs, the
RBI must intervene to ensure that
spreads on state government bonds rel-
ative to g-secs remainmodest. The cen-
tre and the RBI must also make unam-
biguously clear that fiscal responsibility
limits on state governments will not
bind this year.

But all these financing options may
be inadequate.More resourcesmightbe
needed. Where they might come from
will be the subject of our next column.

(The secondpart, A case formore
resources,will appear onMonday)

Kapurisprofessor,JohnsHopkinsUniversity;
Subramanianisformerchiefeconomicadviser,
governmentofIndia

Fiscal space: Not if but how
Inthefirstpartofaseries,theauthorsarguethemeansmustbefoundtoavertpotentialeconomicandsocialcollapsepost-Covid
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T
heWorldBankgroup,whichincludesthebank,theprivatesector-focused
InternationalFinanceCorporation(IFC),andtheloanguarantee-focused
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA), has nowmoved to
address the fast-spreadingpublichealth andeconomic crisis causedby

the novel coronavirus. The initial spending approvedwasworth $1.9 billion, and
is due to be spent in 25 countries.However,more than 50per cent of thatmoney
willbespent in India,which is toget$1billionof it.This infusionofmoney iswel-
come, and is an indication that thebank is cognizant of its primarypurpose. The
money going to Indian efforts to combat Covid-19 is not a reflection of India’s
fiscal constraints — though those are substantial. The fact is that the bank’s
lending can be focused on the immediate requirements of the public health
systemswiftly. Thegrouphas already indicated that its final lending todealwith
the crisis might approach $160 billion. The IFC is reportedly setting aside $8
billion for supporting the private sector and keeping open global supply chains,
andtheMIGAwillhavetoworktoensurethatgovernmentsacross thedeveloping
world have access to capital markets if they need to fund the purchase of life-
saving equipment andmedicines.

It is important that theWorldBankgroup’s lendingbe targeted specifically
at those pressure points where it can make a specific difference, rather than
merelybeused to supplement state resources in countries like India. For exam-
ple, the World Bank must lead efforts to ensure that the private sector across
theworld feels secure in re-focusing its efforts onproducingessentials likeven-
tilators and personal protective equipment. The bank should thus focus par-
ticularly on ensuring that its spending provides some security against risk to
producers who wish to shift their production lines in this manner. This could
be done, for example, through procurement guarantees or open procurement
offers—asuggestion fromformerchief economicadvisorArvindSubramanian.
TheWorld Bank, after all, was set up after the SecondWorldWar to reconstruct
themarket economies ofEurope. It shouldnot be seen, during apandemic that
has had effects on the global economy similar to a world war, as just another
multilateral agency focusedonhelpinggovernments,butone thatmust support
andbroaden themarket institutions that can rampupproductive capacity and,
eventually, restore economies to health.

It is not just theWorld Bank thatmust step up. The InternationalMonetary
Fund’s (IMF’s) duty is to protect the international financial systemand to ensure
that countries remain solvent through crises. It will be sorely tested at a time
when $90 billion has been sucked out of the developing world— a situation far
worse than the financial crisis of 2008. The IMFhas said that about 90 countries
have already approached it for assistance. It must be given whatever resources
necessary to augment its emergency financial capacity to meet this crisis. It is
important tonote that the financial crisismustnot leadtoan insolvencycrisis for
governmentsasmuchasforcompanies.Theworldmustkeepinmindthatheavily
indebted poor countries will be forced to deploy state resources towards aug-
mentingtheirhealthsectors.Theywillnotbeable tokeeptorepaymentschedule
—somassdebt forgivenessmust also bediscussed.
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World Bank and IMF must step up to protect pvt sector, govts

Focusingmultilateralmoney

T
he series of initiatives taken by the government to mitigate farmers’
marketing-related woes in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic looks
good on paper. Themost notable among thesemoves include asking
the states to restrict the jurisdiction of themandis run by the agricul-

tural produce marketing committees (APMCs) to their physical premises for
three months and declare warehouses as deemed agricultural markets. It has
also mooted permitting Farmers’ Producer Organisations (FPOs) to trade
directly through the electronic National AgriculturalMarket (e-NAM)without
taking the stocks to themarket yards. Theunderlyingobjectives of thesemeas-
ures, quite obviously, are to encourageout-of-mandi transactionsof farmgoods
and deferred sale by farmers by keeping their produce in the recognisedware-
houses, thus, decongesting themandisduring theCovid-19 crisis.Additionally,
these moves would facilitate an unhindered supply of farm commodities to
bulk buyers, retail chains, and agro-processors without over-burdening the
regular marketing infrastructure, which is handicapped due to the paucity of
labour, transport, and other necessities.

Theproblemasusual is implementation.Afterall, thesehave tobeexecuted
by states whose past record in suchmatters does not inspire much confidence.
Only two states, Telangana and Andhra Pradesh, have designated warehouses
as deemed markets. The others are still mum on this issue. Besides, bypassing
theAPMCmarkets throughon-farmdealsor tradingthroughthee-NAMrequires
some changes in the marketing laws of many states and that may take time
unlesscarriedout throughtheOrdinanceroute.TheCentrecanonlyplaya facili-
tating role, which it has by altering the e-NAM’s operating software to allow
direct transactions by the accredited warehouses and FPOs and recognising
warehouse receipts as negotiable instruments (virtualmoney).

Even presuming, for argument’s sake, that most states do the needful
quickly, thebuyersmaystill be reluctant toprocurestocks throughonline trading
because of quality concerns.Mostwarehouses and FPOs lack credible assaying
and grading facilities. The government has allowed them to upload the self-
assessed quality parameters along with the photos of the stocks, but whether
this would satisfy the buyers is debatable. This apart, shifting the delivery obli-
gation from seller to buyer, as is sought to be done under the new online mar-
keting norms, may also deter the customers because it adds to the costs and
hassles.Nodoubt, thegovernmenthas launchedanewtransport logisticsmod-
ule to help the e-NAM customers to access transport facilities, but this may be
of little avail if the scarcity of labour, truck drivers, and their helpers continues
tomar the transport sector.Moreover, the e-NAM itself is still far from ready to
serve as a unified agricultural market for the country as a whole. Several pre-
conditions need to be fulfilled before it can attract inter-state deals. These
include single trading licence valid in all states, uniformmarketing levies and
single-point payment of these charges. In the absence of these imperatives, the
e-NAM has virtually been rendered as an electronic platform for conducting
business within a particular mandi or with the mandis of the same or neigh-
bouring states only. These issues need to be resolved expeditiously to ensure
smoothmarketing of the anticipated bumper rabi harvest.

Govt’s moves on farm marketing are difficult to implement

Good,onpaper

The current three-week nationwide lockdown
because of Covid-19 is slated to end at mid-
night of April 14. Sometime before then, the

government will have to announce its decision
between three possible choices: (a) extension of the
lockdownbya fewmoreweeks; (b) aphasedor stag-
gered lifting of the lockdown; and (c) a complete
and immediate end to the lockdown.Media reports
of last week’s interaction between the primeminis-
ter and state chief ministers indicate that the latter
were consulted for suggestions about how to have a
phased or staggered lifting of the
lockdownrestrictions.Other reports
suggest that extension of the lock-
down by a few more weeks remains
a livepossibility.Here Iwant toargue
that this option would be a bad
choice for India.

In theglobal “war” againstCovid-
19, lockdowns have become a
weapon of choice in China, the
United States, and most major
European nations. (Interestingly, it
has not been implemented in either
Germany or South Korea, two coun-
tries with the lowest fatality rates,
defined as the ratio of deaths to
Covid-confirmedcases). There are at
least four important differences
between India and these countries, which makes a
prolonged recourse to lockdown amuch less desir-
able approach for India.

First, India is amuch poorer country, with aver-
age incomes a fifth of even China’s and more than
20 times less than in the US or Europe; andwith 20
per cent of households living below a minimally
defined poverty line, while another 20-30 per cent
have incomes only modestly higher. What this
means is that nearly half the population is close to
subsistence standards of living, with little reserves
to ride out fluctuations in incomes, caused by sud-
den shocks like the current lockdown. They have
little alternative to reducing already low levels of
consumption of even basic items like food if the

lockdown is prolonged.
Second, about 80 per cent of India’s labour force

is in the informal/unorganised sector, comprising
casual labour and the self-employed, typically with
low average earnings, often below recommended
minimum wage levels. In a lockdown situation,
where at least half of all economic activityhas come
to a grinding halt, they are theworkerswho are tak-
ing the biggest hit in terms of job losses and earn-
ings. The hundreds of thousands of migrant daily
wagers, seen on TV sets, trudging many scores of

miles to their distant homes
vividly demonstrated this. The
latest surveydata fromtheCentre
for Monitoring the Indian
Economy shows massive loss of
jobs and declines in labour force
participation rates in the lastweek
of March. And precisely because
this vast labour force is in the
unorganised sector, it is difficult
to protect or compensate them
significantly through ramping up
of government income/consump-
tion support programmes.

Third, as in other poor coun-
tries, India’s patchwork of welfare
programmes fall far short of
European style national welfare

safety nets like unemployment insurance and uni-
versal public health service provision.

Fourth, our extant availability of health infras-
tructure and services is incomparably worse than
in the countriesmentionedabove. In thosenations,
the basic logic of a lockdown has been to provide a
breathing spaceduringwhichkeymedical facilities
(such as critical care hospital beds, ventilators and
personal protection equipment formedical staff) is
procured, manufactured and organised to step up
capacity tomeet theanticipatedpeak, ornear-peak,
requirements ofCovid-19patientsneedinghospita-
lisationandcritical care. (As reportedcurrently, that
seems to have averaged around 10 per cent of those
whohave tested positive in these countries). This is

the so-called “flattening the curve” strategy, while
waiting for that time in the future (12-18 months?)
when reliable anti-viral medicines or vaccines
against Covid-19 become widely available. In the
Indian context, the goal of ramping up available
facilities to meet likely peak Covid hospitalisation
needs isprobablyan impossibledream,whether the
lockdown is maintained for three weeks or three
months. What has not been achieved in 70 years
simply cannot be done in a fewweeks.

Sowhat is the current lockdownachieving, other
than the pervasive shutdown of economic activity
andmassive job losses, especially amongpoorer seg-
ments?Well, a fewthings.First, by slowing the trans-
missionof thedisease, the lockdown isbuying some
time toenhanceandorganise theavailabilityofhos-
pital facilities and critical medical equipment
(though starting from a very low and inadequate
base), and to increase capacities for screening, test-
ing and quarantining. Second, it has brought home
to the general public, in a dramatic manner, the
seriousness of the pandemic crisis and the associ-
ated need for public action to minimise the perils
and costs. This should increase adherence in the
post-lockdownphase to non-lockdownnorms such
as “social distancing”, frequent hand-washing,
mask-wearing as needed and proscription of large
social/religious gatherings. (Of course, most of this
isnotpossible in India’sdenselypopulatedandpoor
urban slums, which house nearly 100 million
people.Nor inmany thousandsofpoorvillageswith-
out running water). However, these gains are being
achieved at enormous economic and human cost.

In rich countries suffering lockdown, the debate
on costs and benefits of prolonging lockdowns is
active.Often, thisdebate is cast inbinary terms:The
weighingof likelyCoviddeaths avoidedby “flatten-
ing the curve” versus the economic costs of shut-
downs. For India, such a binary discussion is too
simplistic. This is so for the simple reason that pro-
longed lockdownswill also lead tohigher (thannor-
mal) ratesofmorbidity anddeath (especially among
the poorer half of the population) as the loss of
incomesand reducedconsumptionofnutrients and
other essentials render people vulnerable to a wide
array of disease vectors such as tuberculosis, diar-
rheal diseases, respiratory ailments, cardiovascular
diseases, diabetes and so on, not tomention Covid-
19 itself, as well as sheer starvation deaths.

So, it’s not just about GDP foregone in lock-
downs. There are human deaths on both sides of
the balance: Those Covid ones saved versus the
other extra ones caused by prolonged lockdowns
(mostly among the poorer half of the population).
No one knows the numbers on either side. It will be
a matter of “informed” judgement. Mine is clear:
There shouldbenoextensionof the currentnation-
wide lockdown beyondApril 14.

And let’s hope that the Covid-19 virus weakens
in the summerheatandourvirus/bacteria-richenvi-
ronment, asmany have speculated!

Thewriter ishonoraryprofessorat ICRIERandformerchief
economicadviser to theGovernmentof India.
Viewsarepersonal

There is now a body of expert analysis on eco-
nomic recoveryafter the lockdown. In this col-
umn, I distill the key common messages and

briefly expandon fiscal issues.
There seems tobe consensus on the following:

1. We should now be thinking of how we can restart
activities in low infection regions with adequate pre-
cautions. This involves more targeted lockdowns;
identify pockets which have to be kept under close
watchandcontinuedlockdown,whilerestartingactiv-
ities in other areaswhich can then (a) produce goods
and services, (b) generate resources to help the lock-
down areas. The largest employers in the organised
sectorcanmakearrangements forhealthyworkers to
return but employers must collec-
tively plan to open the entire supply
chain. Governments should approve
theseplansand facilitatemovement.
Thisneedstobedonebeforethelock-
downends.
2.Thiswillnothelpthepoorandnon-
salariedworking classes or the unor-
ganised sector. Income support will,
therefore, be needed. While direct
transfersmayhelp, theywillnothave
comprehensive reach; nor can the
governmentaffordtheentireburden.
Non-government organisations and
theprivatesectorwillhavetosupplementgovernment
effort. If this isnotdone, thentherewillbeunintended
consequences, suchaswehave justexperiencedwith
themovementofmigrant labour.Peoplewill tryany-
thing they can to survive and that would inevitably
meanwidespreaddefiance of restrictions.
3.Focus onbusinesseswith goodprospects of survival,
rather thanattempting auniversal effort. Protect the
viability of such businesses selectively. This will be
politically difficult butnecessary.
4.Designa comprehensive strategy onhow to success-
fully open all transport linkages, first domestic, and
then international. This will require innovation so
that such transportation canhappen consistentwith
social distancingnorms.Overcrowding, even crowd-

ing, is necessarily now a thing of the past. This will
meaninvestments inexpandingtransport infrastruc-
ture andaccepting that theunit cost of transportwill
necessarily be higher in the future; this will have to
be accounted for in reworked business models.
Businesseswillhave toget used tomore frugal logis-
tics, whichmeans considerable decentralisation of
production and distribution; the lowest cost sourc-
ing principle that worked in a globalised world will
no longer apply.
5. Testing must be ramped up immediately so that
targeted liftingof the lockdown ispossible. It should
be publicly funded and is a worthwhile cause to
spendmoney onby the plethora of relief funds that

have sprung up, for these funds
will not addressmacro-fiscal con-
straints.
6.External account stability chal-
lenges exist but are manageable.
India’s reserveposition is comfort-
able. Oil prices are low.While dol-
lar liquidity is falling, the US Fed
is acting robustly, though an
International Monetary Fund-led
initiative is now urgently needed.
But for our domestic needs, we
currently have enough to finance
imports and are partially pro-

tected by our relatively low engagement in global
supply chains.

On the fiscal challenge, while the consensus is
for relaxing the hard fiscal constraints, someworry
thatwedonothave the luxury todowhatdeveloped
countries have done. This is only partially true; we
maybe apoor country, butwehave a largeGDPand
the best way to counteract the biggest threat to the
fisc— a collapse in revenues—would be to step up
economic activity. I do not think tax relief will play
much of a role here.

I have elsewhere outlined a graded approach to
thefinancingchallenge1.Essentially, this involvescon-
vertingstockreservesintoflowresources.First,mobil-
ise the ~1-trillion unspent balances in different gov-

ernment accounts over six months. For immediate
spending, open a ways andmeans advances (WMA)
window of ~400 billion, which can be extinguished
as unspent balances are mobilised. Second, issue a
Covid specific consol — a fixed income product on
which interest is paid but there is no commitment to
repay the principal. This is a useful instrument in a
war-like situation. Successive budgets starting, say,
FY23, can specify windows in which these consols
will be amortised. Evenwith our true fiscal deficit at
around 4.5 per cent of GDP, this can comfortably
mobilise an equivalent amount with no immediate
consequences for the debt-GDP ratio. We can then
turn tonuclear options likedeficitmonetisation.

But before going nuclear, India will have to
address the big fiscal prudence challenge, which is
not captured by the fiscal deficit/GDP metric.
Government spending repeatedlydoesnot reach its
targets; unspent balances are a reflection of this.
This is not acceptable now. Public spending must
be carefully monitored to ensure that it is demon-
strably reaching the intended beneficiaries, other-
wise there will be serious macroeconomic con-
sequences— including inflation hotspots— even
beforemonetisation is contemplated.

It is important for the government to announce
a financing widow at scale using this graded
approach. Inmy view, it should do so immediately.
But that doesnotmean that spending is indiscrimi-
nately approved. Theremust be concrete spending
plans, andwithin threemonths,wemust havehard
evidence in the public domain that such spending
is being fully targeted to the purposes intended,
whether incomesupport, orworkingcapital support,
or medical procurement. To oversee this, to ramp
up fiscal capacity, and to maintain national fiscal
credibility, establishinga fiscal council is of the first
importance.

Thewriter isdirector,National InstituteofPublicFinance
andPolicy.Viewsarepersonal
1. “Govtneeds toprotectnationalwealthandalleviate
lossofnational income”, IndianExpress,April 2,2020

Establishfiscalcouncil toscaleupspending
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ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

Charismaticandcontroversial,
JJayalalithaa,thelatechief
ministerofTamilNadu,broke

newsregularlyduringherpubliclifeas
bothanactressandpolitician.The
Indiansubcontinenthadledthe
unequalfeminismmarchandthrownup
morefemaleprimeministersandchief
ministersbeforeotherpartsoftheFirst
World.Eachoneofthem—whetherit is
IndiraGandhi,BenazirBhutto,
ChandrikaKumaratunga,KhaledaZiaor
SheikhHasina—hadthepathtotheir
entryintopoliticssmoothenedbya
parentorspouse.

Six-timechiefministerofTamil
Nadu,Jayalalithaawasunusualbecause
herpolitical journeydidnotinvolvea
relative,nordidshestartoutasa
professionalpoliticianorevenactivist.
Shewasaprofessionalfilmstarwhowas
usheredintopoliticsbyherformer
colleagueandmentor,matineeidoland
chiefminister,MGRamachandran.To
interprettherelationshipin
Shakespeareantermshewasthe
grizzled,besottedCaesartoher ingenue
butwhiplash-smartCleopatra.

Jayalalithaawastrulyaloneempress
lovedfiercelybyherpartyfollowersand
loathedbyherpoliticaladversaries.And
ironyofironies,whilepoliticalfigures
withfamilysupporthavehadtocontend
withaccusationsofusheringinfeudal
anddynasticrule,thelackofafamilyof
herownandtheborrowed“family”of
dubiousfriendswhoruledJayalalithaa’s
homeofferedanexampleofthetoxic
exploitationandviciouscontrolthatis
partofthecircleofthoseinsupreme

power.Infact,thecourtsshowedthat
Jayalalithaa’sprisonsentenceswere
linkeddirectlytothecorruptpracticesin
whichherfriendsweredeeplyinvolved.

Evenassheassumedmythicalforms
asafemalematriarchtotheover60
millionTamils,Jayalalithaawasrevered
asagoddessofprotectiontoher
followersandanagentofpunishmentto
herfoes.Jayalalithaa’slifeisan
extraordinarystudyinpersonalethics
andsocialpressure; it isatwisted
feministfableofexploitationand
vengeanceandtheviciousalchemyof
power,politicsandcorruption.Andthe
manysecretsthatsurroundedhergave
muchgristtothewhispergalleriesand
paparazziandasaweaponforinsultby
herpredominantlymalechauvinist
detractors.Iftherewasdramainthereal
world,onthestageinTamilNadu,with
itscultureofhyperboleandhigh-octane
theatrics,Jayalalithaawascentrestage
playingtheleadtoheraudience.

TheLoneEmpress:APortraitof

Jayalalithaabyveteran journalistand
novelistVaasanthi isaclear-eyed
portrayalofanextraordinarywoman,a
compellingreadbythosewhowantto
recapitulate thetimesandturbulence
ofJayalalithaa’spoliticalcareer.The
authorhadbeenaprominenteditorofa
newsmagazine inChennaiat thesame
timeasthegargantuancut-outsof the
chiefministermade
theirappearanceall
overChennaiandthe
grisly treatmentof
thepressbyher
governmentbecame
notorious.Her
ground-level
knowledgeshowsin
hermeticulous
detailsofpolitical
activitiesof thetime.

Following
Jayalalithaa’sdeath
onDecember5,2016,severalpublishers
werequicktoleveragetheshockand
interestaroundherpassingtorelease
booksonthelifeandtimesofoneof
India’smostcontroversial femalepublic
figures.MsVaasanthi’s firstbookAmma

wasreleasedwithinafewmonthsafter
Jayalalithaa’spassing.Thissecondone,
TheLoneEmpresshadbeenadetailed
andresearchedbookonwhichshe
beganworkin2009.Theauthorwrites
that itcausedhermuchagonythata
pre-releaseinterviewinamagazine
sensationalisedthebookandin2011,
Jayalalithaa,verymuchintheseatof

power,workedthe
courtsandbroughta
stayorderagainst its
release.Thebookhas
finallynowmadeits
waytothereadersin
anupdatedversion
afterJayalalithaa’s
death.

Thefeistychief
ministerneedn’t
haveactedinhaste.
MsVaasanthi’s
portrait isabalanced

oneemployingthe journalistic
approachtogatheringfactsand
referencingpublishednewswithout
sensationalism.Theauthorshows
empathyforJayalalithaaasafemale
artiste fightingforherownplace inthe

gender-skewedmale-dominatedmovie
industrythroughherearlyyears.
Authorialcompassionisalsoevident to
theantagonistic resistanceandpublic
humiliationsJayalalithaaenduredasa
politician. MsVaasanthihasavoided
speculationandtheorisingonmanyof
Jayalalithaa’sunpredictablepolitical
movesbut laidbarethefacts.Shehas
extensively interviewedpeople
connectedwithJayalalithaa’searly
years inKarnatakaandTamilNaduto
narrateher tragic family
circumstances,hermanytalentsand
thedignitywithwhichsheconducted
herself inschool.

Thebookfaithfullyfollowsthe
chronological journeyofJayalalithaa’s
chequeredpoliticalcareer,thefractious
episodeswithnationalpoliticians,her
acerbicwarwithher betenoir, M
Karunanidhiandthemurkyworldofher
homethathadturnedintoan
impregnablefortressaftertheentryof
herfriend,Sasikalaandherfamily.Ms
Vaasanthi’sbookisanimportantrecord
ofoneofIndia’smostenigmaticand
polemicfemaleleaderswhohasleftan
indeliblemarkonIndianpolitics.

TamilNadu’spoliticalmothership

BOOK REVIEW
SUDHA G TILAK

THE LONE
EMPRESS: A
Portrait Of
Jayalalithaa
Author:
Vaasanthi
Publisher:
Penguin
Pages: 377
Price: ~599

Endlockdownornot?
Extendingthelockdowncouldleadtomoredeaths

A PIECE OF
MY MIND
SHANKAR ACHARYA

RATHIN ROY



THE COMPASS

SHREEPAD S AUTE

In the current uncertain
times, the stock of Jubilant
FoodWorks (Jubilant) — the
Indianfranchise forDomino’s
Pizza—isamong the topout-
performers in the discre-
tionary retail space. While
Jubilant’s stock has shed
about 16per centover the last
month, those of Titan, Trent,
Bata, and Westlife Deve-
lopment, amongothers, have
fallen 20-34 per cent during
the same period.

Someanalystsnowbelieve
the recent correction ade-
quately factors in the near-
term pain for Jubilant. And,
fast recovery in top line post
the lockdown, with support
from online delivery and raw
material tailwinds, will sup-

port thestock.However, there
are factors that could play
spoilsport, which investors
should be cognizant of.

To start with, there is still
no clarity on the lifting of the
lockdown. If the lockdown
gets extended, it will severe-
ly hurt the wallet of house-
holds and their spending
power, and consequently,
Jubilant’s earnings.

Besides theclosureofmall
stores, higher chancesof can-
cellation of key events, such
as the IndianPremierLeague,
will pull down Jubilant’s top
line, say analysts. This, along
with thehigher shareof fixed-
cost (approximately 60 per
cent of the overall cost struc-
ture), will directly take a toll
on its earnings.

With just 14 days of the

lockdown falling in the June
quarter, analysts at
PhillipCapital estimate
around 25 per cent decline in
Jubilant’s same-store-sales
growth (SSSG, a keyperform-
ance indicator for retailers) in
Q1, and 21-35 per cent earn-
ings cut for FY21-FY22. This
sufficiently indicates poten-
tial damage to Jubilant’s per-
formance in the event of a
prolonged lockdown.

Nonetheless, even after
the lockdown, how the
demand for discretionary
food like pizza and burger
pans out is still a question.
Pay cuts, job losses, andpref-
erence towards home-made
food could eat into the over-
all demand for such non-
essential food items. Even
now, the company has wit-

nessed pressure on delivery
in recent times, according to
HDFC Securities.

Further, promoter stake
sale and exuberance among
onlinedeliveryplayers tograb
market share are some other
risk factors for Jubilant, say
analysts at PhillipCapital,
whichbelieves thenear-term
pressures are priced in.

What though offers com-
fort is Jubilant’sdebt-freebal-
ance sheet, good cash posi-
tion, andstrongbrandequity.

For now, investorsmaybe
better off waiting for clarity
to emerge on the lockdown
and a revival in delivery
demand, as the stock’s
current valuation of 46x its
FY21 estimated earnings is
still not attractive, given the
current scenario.

Some analysts point
at likely risks from an
extended lockdown
that aren’t priced in

Street may be ignoring potential headwinds for Jubilant

UJJVAL JAUHARI

Shares of Cadila Healthcare,
which had seen a lacklustre
trend for almost a year before
the revival a fortnight back,
have surgedmore than 28 per
cent in twodays.

The stock scaled its 52-
week high of ~366.55 in intra-
day trade on Wednesday,
before closing at ~350. Street
sentiment has improved of
late,giventhatthecompanyis
expected to benefit from
hydroxychloroquine (HCQ)
supplies to theUS.

A company spokesperson
saidmonthlyHCQproduction
had already been ramped up
from3tonnes to20-30tonnes
(more than 100 million
tablets) tomeetrequirements.

Inaddition,Cadilawill scale it
up further to 40-50 tonnes in
the coming months, if the
need arises.

Besides the improving US
outlook, the com-
pany’s domestic
prospects remain
strong too.

The same is
growing at a pace
of about 10 per
cent, and comple-
ments Cadila,
which receives
about 40 per cent of its rev-
enues fromIndia.

Analysts at Nirmal Bang
Institutional Equities say the
firm’s performance in the
Marchquartershouldbeaided
by growth in domestic busi-
ness,andtheseasonallystrong

wellness business.
Though the growth in its

wellnessbusinessmaybelow-
er thannormalgiventhepres-
ent scenario, its prospects

remain strong.
The con-

sumer wellness
business, which
contributes 13
per cent to rev-
enues and is
housed under a
separately listed
company —

Zydus Wellness —is expected
to see traction from strong
brands such as Sugar
Free, Nutralite, and Everyuth,
along with Complan,
Glucon-D,Nycil.

Analysts expect the well-
ness segment to deliver dou-

ble-digit revenuegrowth,with
key brands (like Complan)
showing signsof revival.

With liquidity limited in
the Zydus Wellness (Cadila
holds 63.5 per cent stake)
counter, CLSA says Cadila is
the recommended way for
institutional investors to
play the improving consumer
business, even as gains from
steadygrowthof itscorephar-
ma segmentwill continue.

Analysts feel the Street is
not bullish on the wellness
business in Cadila’s overall
valuations.Assigninga20per
cent holding company dis-
count to its wellness busi-
ness, CLSA had maintained
positiveoutlook for the stock,
which is trading at 22x its
FY21 estimated earnings.

HCQexport toUS for
Covid treatment is
the icingonthecake

Investors give thumbs up to Cadila’s health card
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Frequencyofanalystcallsrises
SACHIN P MAMPATTA
Mumbai,8April

The number of times compa-
nies communicated with
investors and analysts
through meetings, calls,
and presentations saw a rise
after Covid-19 took a hold on
the economy.

The latestMarch numbers
came in as the highest in five
years, for which data was
available. The total numberof
investor outreach programs
rose from2,609 inMarch2019
to 2,728 in March 2020, show
numbers from corporate
tracker nseinfobase.com.

Investors reached out for
informationon issues, suchas
shutdown inoperations,num-
ber of days it could last, and
supply chain issues, saidAmit
Tandon, founder andmanag-
ing director of Institutional
Investor Advisory Services
India (IiAS),which advises on
corporate governance issues
and helps investors vote on
company decisions.

Many questions also arose
because of the novelty of the
situation, which has struck

across geographies at
the same time, according to
him. “What you are seeing is
completely unprecedented,”
he said.

Such meetings typically
involve firms reaching out to
analysts or investors to speak
about their entity, and resolve
queries thatmay arise during
operations.More suchqueries
tend to come up during such
periods, aswas seen since the
lockdownwas announced.

Another factor could be
issues surroundingYESBank.
Thismay have contributed to
an increase in the number of
meetings in early March, but
Covid-19 and subsequent
actions by the regulator led to
greater uncertainty, thus
necessitating a higher num-
ber of investor engagements,
according to Pranav Haldea,
managing director of PRIME
Database,whichmanagesnse-
infobase.com.

“We’re going through a
very turbulent and volatile
period. During such times, it
becomes even more vital to
engage with investors. The
highest increase has been in

banks and other financial
services,” saidHaldea.

The Reserve Bank of India
had imposed restrictions on
withdrawals from YES Bank,
on March 5. The bank fell
short of capital after failing to
raise money from investors,
which triggered fears of simi-
lar issues inotherbanks.They
have since sought to reassure
investors about their position.

Banking, term lending,
financial services, and invest-
ment companies accounted
for two-thirds of such
meetings/calls. Banking and
term lending institutions had
631 meetings in March 2019.
This doubled to 1,263 in
March 2020.

Financial services and
investment firms saw such
instances increase from 409
to 577 during the period. The
long-term trendhas alsobeen
oneof increasing instances of
meetings.

There were under 2,000
meetings inMarch2017. It rose
42.6per cent to 2,728 inMarch
2020. Another segment that
sawan increase in thenumber
of meetings, as compared to
last year, was the automobile
segment.

The sector has had to shut
down operations during the
lockdown. The number of
investoroutreachprogrammes
rose from148 inMarch2019, to
160 inMarch 2020.

SUNDAR SETHURAMAN
Mumbai,8April

The Indian
markets
posted
strong
gains in
early
Wednes-
day trade,
with the
bench-

mark indicesadding4percent
to previous day’s 9-per cent
gain, but the rally lost steam
over fearsof anextended lock-
downamidrisingCovid-19cas-
es in the country.

Also, the weak opening of
the European markets and a
sharpdeprecation in the rupee
against the dollar weighed on
stock prices.

The Sensex after climbing
past 31,200, settled at 29,894
— down 173.25 points, or 0.58
per cent, over the previous
day’s close.TheNiftyclosedat
8,749, down 44 points, or 0.5
per cent, after touching an

intra-day high of 9,132.
Index heavyweights, such

as Hindustan Unilever, HDFC
Bank, and ICICI Bank, came
off sharply from their day’s
highs.Overseas investorswere
net-buyers for the second day
in a row. On Wednesday, they

bought shares worth nearly
~1,943 crore, while domestic
investors took money off the
table, dumpingequitiesworth
~1,758 crore. Despite foreign
inflows, the rupee ended at a
record low of 76.38 against a
dollar, down nearly 1 per cent

over Tuesday’s close of 75.63.
A day earlier, the Indian

markets had logged their
biggest daily jump in 11 years
on optimism that the spread
of the virus was deaccelerat-
ing in Europe, which had
emerged as the Covid-19

hotspot afterWuhan.
The market breadth was

strong for the second day in a
row,withnearly twoadvancing
stock for every one declining.
The mid- and small-cap
indicesendedwithnearly2per
cent gain.

“Momentum indicators
indicate the possibility of fur-
ther upside towards 9,300-
9,400. Support zone for the
index is at seenat8,500-8,700.
The current upmove is broad-
based andhence, expect posi-
tivity to continue for fewmore
trading sessions,” said Sahaj
Agrawal, head of research-
derivatives, Kotak Securities.

Therewere,however, equal
number of advancing and
declining stocks among the
Sensex and the Nifty compo-
nents.TopSensexgainerswere
Sun Pharma, NTPC, and
IndusInd Bank — each gain-
ing around 4 per cent. Tata
Group firms TCS and Titan
were the worst-performing
Sensex stocks, each declining
over 3 per cent.

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai,8April

The Securities and
Exchange Board of
India (Sebi) has relaxed

its guidelines for foreignport-
folio investors (FPIs) seeking
a Category-I licence, a move
seengivingaboost tooverseas
investment in stocks.

Investors from countries
whicharenotFinancialAction
Task Force (FATF) members
canstill qualify for such regis-
trations if the countries are
specified by the Indian gov-
ernment. Themovemayben-
efit funds and investments
routed through countries,
such as Mauritius and those
fromWest Asia, and aid over-
seas flows coming into India,
said experts.

Atpresent, theFATFhas39
members, includingAustralia,
Singapore, Luxembourg,
South Korea, the US, the UK,
and China. West Asian
nations, such as Bahrain,
Oman,Qatar, Kuwait, and the
UAE are not itsmembers.

Nearly 80 per cent of FPIs
wereputunderCategory-Iafter
thereclassificationofthreecat-
egories into two in September
lastyear.BeingpartofCategory
Iimplieslowercompliancebur-
den,simplifiedknow-your-cus-
tomer (KYC) norms and
documentation requirements,
and fewer investment restric-
tions. Such investors can
subscribe and issue offshore
derivative instruments and
arenotsubjecttoindirecttrans-
fer provisions.

Prior to thereclassification,
less than 3 per cent FPIs were
part of Category-I and more
than four-fifths were part of
Category-II. About 13per cent
of the fundswere classified as
Category-III.

“Themovewill expand the
list of countries eligible for
the Category-I status beyond
the FATFmember countries.
It will not only mean fewer
KYC requirements for FPIs
from such countries but also

exemption from indirect
share transfer regulations,”
said Rajesh Gandhi, partner,
Deloitte India. “Along
with theMSCI index rejig, this
will help boost inflows into
India, especially from India-
focused funds.”

Experts reckon non-FATF
countries, such as Mauritius
andthose fromWestAsia,may
now lobby to get included in
the list of specified countries
to be put out by the Indian
government.

"It is awell-established fact
theCategory-IFPI fundsenjoy
larger acceptability among
investors, which is why non-
FATF countries and regions,
such as Dubai, Cayman
Islands, andMauritius,will try
to get the exemption from the
Government of India,” said
NehaMalviya,director,Wilson
Financial Services.

Most funds coming from
Mauritius, Cayman Islands,
Cyprus, and theBritishVirgin
Islandsarecurrentlyclassified
as Category-II. Despite its
treatyamendmentwith India,
Mauritius remains thesecond-
largest source of FPI money.

“It is for the first time that,
in addition to the FATFmem-

bers, government-notified
countries will qualify for
Category I registration.
Mauritius, Cayman and
Indonesia figure among the
prominentnon-FATFmember
countries, which are relevant
for secondary investment in
Indian stock markets,” said
Sunil Gidwani, partner,
Nangia Andersen.

According to Gidwani,
qualifying for Category-I will
provideFPIswithgreater flex-
ibility of operations and help
them attract new investors.
“RegisteringasCategory-IFPIs
makes theprocessofaccessing
the Indianmarketsmucheas-
ierat the timeofentrybecause
of lesser due diligence and
documentation.SuchFPIscan
issue P-notes to overseas
investors and will not be
required to comply with off-
shore transfer taxprovisions,”
Gidwani said.

This year’s Budget had
clarified that Category-II FPIs
would be subject to indirect
transfer provisions, which
were earlier applicable to
unregulated funds falling
under Category-III.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Mostagricommodities
nowtradingbelowMSP

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,8April

Prices of most agricultural
commodities have slipped
below their minimum sup-
port price (MSP) because of
lockdown-triggered labour
and logistic problems, which
created supply pressure on
mandis near major produc-
tion centres, even as
remote agricultural produce
market committees (APMCs)
remain deserted.

While black gram (urad
beans) at Karnataka’s Sedan
mandi is selling at ~ 4,200 a
quintal—at a 26per cent dis-
count to its MSP of ~5,700 a
quintal — pearl millet and
wheat in Etawah (Uttar
Pradesh) and Saja
(Chhattisgarh) are selling at
a discount of 22 per cent and
30 per cent, respectively, to
theMSPs.

All farm commodities,
including paddy, oilseed and
horticultural products, have
recorded a sharp decline in
their prices over the last two
weeks followingdisruptions in
farm-to-mandi-to-consumer
transportation following the
21-day nationwide lockdown.
“Farmersarecurrentlyunable
tosell theirproducebecauseof
disruptions in logistics servic-
esand labourshortage.Hence,
they are selling their com-
modities in distress in nearby
mandis, resulting in their
prices fallbelowtheMSP,”said
MadanSabnavis, chief econo-
mist, CARERatings.

While the government has
relaxed logistics norms and

allowed inter-statemovement
of trucks with some riders,
transportation of agricultural
commodities remained
restricted.This restriction, on
the other hand, has resulted
in a jump in consumer prices.

Meanwhile, the matured
wheat crop in hundreds of
hectares in Punjab, Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh is waiting
to get harvested. Similarly,
horticultural crops — onion
and seasonal fruits, including
grapes, pineapple and man-
go, remain unharvested in
Maharashtra, Gujarat, and
Madhya Pradesh. Farmers
are struggling to harvest
green and leafy vegetables
in Maharashtra, Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu, Punjab,
and Gujarat.

“Harvestingof thematured
agricultural crop cannotwait.
Hence, unharvested crop,

eitherbecauseof labourshort-
age or logistics issue, is a clear
wastageof farmproduce.And
based on their experience
fromthesehardships, farmers
would takeadecisionwhether
to sowthesamecropor switch
to some other remunerative
crop next season,” said Vijay
Sardana,a renownedexpert in
agricultural commodities.

The nationwide lockdown
to prevent the spread of coro-
navirus has sent the agricul-
tural and horticulture sector
into a tizzy. Migrant workers,
mostly from Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, and West Bengal, had
started returning home after
the restriction was imposed,
resulting inahugeshortageof
workforce.

Sabnavis says problems in
the supply of farm commodi-
ties will remain until the
Covid-19 situation eases.

Move to benefit investors from countries and regions like
Mauritius, Cayman Islands who are eyeing Category-I licence

Sebi eases norms
for investment via
non-FATF nations

Marketrally losessteamover
fearsofextendedlockdown

QUICK TAKE: STEADYEARNINGSOUTLOOKFORNTPC
Withanuptickof4.4percent,NTPCwasthesecond
highestgainerintheSensex.Whilefallingpower
demandandhigherworkingcapitalneedsare
negatives,analystsseelittleimpactontheexisting
earningsbaseofNTPC,giventherelativelystable
andregulatednatureofthebusiness

Analysts expect the
pharma business to
deliver double-digit
revenue growth,
with key brands
(like Complan)
showing signs
of revival

SELLING CHEAP
Commodities trading belowtheir MSP (~/quintal)

Centre Traded MSP % price
price below MSP

PULSES
Green gram Rona (Karnataka) 5,695 7,050 -19.2
Arhar Gulbarga (Karnataka) 5,048 5,800 -13.0
CEREALS
Jowar Manvi (Karnataka) 2,003 2,550 -21.5
Paddy Raichur (Karnataka) 1,621 1,815 -10.7
Maize Shikaripura (Karnataka) 1,590 1,760 -9.7
Wheat Saja (Chhattisgarh) 1,700 1,840 -7.6
OILSEEDS
Groundnut Kottur (Karnataka) 3,534 5,090 -30.6
Soybean Hubli (Karnataka) 3,158 3,710 -14.9
Mustard Samsabad (UP) 3,800 4,200 -9.5

Data for the period of April 1 to April 8, 2020
Source: AgMarknet.gov.in Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Labour shortage, logistics issue and mandi closure disrupt
supply; fearsofunharvestedcropgoingwasteworsenoutlook

NUMBER OF INVESTOR
OUTREACH PROGRAMMES

Note: Data for company prior to its listing on NSE is not available
Source:NSE
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GAINERS Apr 08,’20 % Change*

Vedanta 70.3 5.3
Sun Pharma 436.7 4.6
NTPC 85.2 4.5
Bharti Infratel 166.4 4.2
Cipla 512.8 4.2

LOSERS
TCS 1,705.5 -3.9
Titan 913.5 -3.6
Shree Cement 16,064 -3.4
Hindalco 100.9 -3.0
BPCL 342.3 -2.5
*Change over previous day's close
Source: Bloomberg Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Nifty50: The newsmakers
TAKING STOCK

Source: Exchange

CORONAVIRUS
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*as of February 29, 2020; **includes hybrid funds Source: NSDL
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Equity Debt

IDBI Bank
plans to raise
~7,500 cr via
rupee bond
Private sector lender IDBI
Bank on Wednesday said it
has targeted to raise up
to ~7,500 crore through
rupee bond in the current
financial year.

Theboardofdirectors, at
its meeting held on
Wednesday, has approved
the rupee bond borrowing
limit of ~7,500 crore for
2020-21 (FY21) to be bor-
rowed in one or more
tranches, IDBIBanksaid ina
regulatory filing.

The borrowing pro-
gramme comprises addi-
tional Tier-I bonds up to
~3,000crore, Basel-III Tier-2
bondsupto~3,500croreand
senior/infrastructure bonds
up to ~1,000 crore by way of
private placement in FY21.

Separately, it said that the
board of directors has also
approved theproposal to sell
bank’s stake of up to 27 per
cent in its life insurance joint
venture IFLI. PTI

“Irony? Kerala State Development Loan
auction weighted average coupon –
8.18%. Highest cut-off at tail – 8.96%.
SBI MCLR 7.40%. State's borrowing cost is
higher than corporates notwithstanding
fixed vs floating rate and tenure”
NILESH SHAH
MD, Kotak Mahindra AMC



Mangesh has been a client
of a long time. He is an ag-
gressive risk-taker and be-
lieves in high allocation to
equities. When we had
started the planning exer-
cise in 2015, some of his
goals, such as overseas
higher education for his
child was due in late 2020.
Since the funds were re-
quired for a medium-term
period of five years,wehad
planned for amonthly sys-
tematic investment plan in
balanced funds. He ini-
tially wanted a
more aggressive
selection, but
after a discus-
sion, agreed on
our recommen-
dation. In the
last review in
2019, his daugh-
ter had already
secured admis-
sion to a very
prestigious overseas uni-
versity. The balanced fund
earmarked had also done
quitewell, and the amount
required in 2020 had al-
ready been achieved. We
recommended the bal-
anced fund should be
shifted by way of system-
atic monthly transfer to
the liquid fund of the same
fund house over the next
12 months. This would en-
sure there is no risk to the
corpus. We had a brief dis-
cussion and were able to
convince him to do the
same. The plan was put
into effect, and fortu-
nately, most of the shift
had already happened be-
fore the March market
crash. If the market stays
at the same level, there
may be a small non-mater-
ial gap that canbe easily be
met from Mangesh’s other
sources. Mangesh is natu-
rally very happy.

Thanks to the “Mutual
Fund Sahi Hai” most in-
vestors are aware of the
need for doing a SIP in an
equity mutual fund. How-
ever, very few investors are
informed about an equally
pressing need for tapering
their investment into a
debt mutual fund as the
goal comes near.

Let’s look at somenum-
bers. Say, your daughter
needs to go for higher edu-
cation after 10 years, and
you estimate the current
cost at ~10 lakh, which will
become around ~20 lakh in
10 years. You have been
told that if you make a
monthly SIP of ~10,000 in
the Nifty index, it should
give you the required
amount.

Over 10 years and 120
instalments, youwould in-
vest ~12 lakh in theNifty 50
index. The worst possible
outcome of this exercise
would be that your invest-
ment would grow by a mi-
nuscule oneper cent a year

to only 12.58
lakh. And this is
the situation if
you had started
10-year SIP on
March 23, 2010,
and encashed on
March 23, 2020,
when Nifty had
reached a low
point of 7,603.
Unfortunately, if

you sold one month ear-
lier, you have had ~20 lakh
in your hands. Alas, at that
time, you did not factor in
a massive fall in just one
month.

If only you had done
two things during the
same 120-month SIP:
nTake stock at the end of 8
years and transferred the
balance (around 14.50
lakh) in 24 equal instal-
ments into a liquid fund;
and
nThe balance 24 instal-
ments of ~10,000 were
made in the same liquid
fund, you would have
ended up very close at ~19
lakh (9 per cent a year).
There can be many other
such combinations.

The relevance of debt,
thus, becomes essential in
case of such situations.

Thewriter isaSebi-registered
investmentadvisor

Moving money
from equity to
debt in the last
stages of any
financial goal
ensures that the
corpus does not
erode suddenly
due to a fall in
the stock market

BINDISHA SARANG

The Covid-19 pandemic
has led to a sharp drop
in interest rates by

banks. State Bank of India, the
country’s largest bank,
announcedcut in themarginal
cost of the fund-based lending
rate at 7.4 per cent on Tuesday.
It had already cut the external
benchmark linked lending rate
and repo linked lending rate to
7.05 per cent and 6.65 per cent.
Most other banks have also cut
their lending and deposit rates
substantially.Andwhileyouare
sittingathome,youcanusethis
opportunity to switch lenders,
especially in case of unsecured
personal or credit card loans.

These rate cuts come at a
timewhenmanyemployeesare
facing salary cuts, which will
crimptheirspendingabilitysig-
nificantly. Aditya Mishra,
FounderandCEOSwitchme.in
says: “Currently, interest rates
are a low seem only around
2007-2008 pre-financial crisis,
givingabigopportunityforcus-
tomers overall.”

The opportunity Mishra is
talkingabout is loanswitching
or loan transfer. Adhil Shetty,
CEO BankBzaaar says, “A loan
transfer is away of consolidat-
ingyourdebts forbetter finan-
cialmanagement. Fundamen-
tally, in a loan transfer, you
shift your existing loan to a
newlender toavail lower inter-
est rates, a higher
loan amount, or
both. “This means
you get to switch to
lower rates; youcan
alsochoosea longer
tenure, reduces yo-
ur EMI burden and
some lender make
evengiveyoua top-
up facility,”headds.

PersonalLoans:Youcaneither
go for a regular personal loan
with the new lender or even a
Coronavirus loans. Virendra
Sethi, head, mortgages and
retail assets, Bank of Baroda
says: “OurspecialCovid-19per-
sonal loan starts at a rate of
interest of 10.25 per cent per
annumandcomeswithamax-

imumtenureof5years.Youcan
usetheloanfornon-speculative
purposes likepayingoffahigh-
interest loan like credit card or
personal loan.”

UnionBankof India’sCovid
personal loanratestandsat7.20
percent isonlyforexistingbor-
rowers. However, the applica-
tion can be made online or

through their app.
Muchal Venkatesh,
general manager,
retailbanking,Union
Bank of India, says:
“These loans will
help them pay off
their existing debts,
at a much cheaper
rate.”

While PSU banks
arefocusingonexistinglenders,
digital lenders like Money tap
are offering loans to both new
andexisting customers aswell.
BalaParthasarathy,Co-founder
& CEO, MoneyTap says, “Our
process is fullydigital,butkeep-
ing in mind the current sce-
nariowehave becomes stricter
regardingthekindofborrowers
lend to. The loan can be dis-

bursedwithin twodays.”As far
as personal loan repayment
goes,Venkatesh says: “It’s a 10-
minuteprocess,butabankvisit
is needed.”

Homeloan:Therenoquestion
that home loans too are avail-
able at attractive rates. With
time at hand, there’s no harm
in looking for switching your
loan to a lender that offers a
better deal. Mishra says,
“Currently lenders like SBI,
BoB,HDFCand likeareaccept-
ing applications for switching
home loans. All documents
have to be provided digitally.”
Third-party aggregators like
Switchme approach several
lenders on your behalf and
zerodownonasuitablematch.
Almost all process happens
digitallybarring the last couple
of steps.

Sethisays,“Wearecurrently
giving in-principle sanctions.
You can approach to switch
your existing home loan to us
directly; we also have tied-up
with third-party aggregators”
Once you get the sanction
approval, it is only a matter of
time. An NBFC official says:
“Oncethe lockdownisover, the
physical verification can hap-
pen. Only after physical verifi-
cation will the disbursement
happen.”

Itmakessensetoswitch:Say
if you took a loan of ~50 lakh
at 8.95 per cent for 20 years in
2015, your existing equated
monthly instalment (EMI)
would be ~44,826 for the next
15 years. Butnow if youdecide
to switch your loan at 7.45 per
cent rate of interest, your new
will be ~40, 968.The reduction
in EMI would be ~3,862, and
the total savings by ~6,95,095
over 15 years.

Of course, it always makes
sense toapproachyour current
lendertolowerratesbeforeven-
turing elsewhere. M Barve,
Founder, MBWealth Financial
Solution,says:“Ifyouhavebeen
a good borrower, there will
negotiating power with the
lender. Many don’t switch due
to inertia, but there’s no harm
in checking out howmuchyou
can save.”

Naveen Kukreja, CEO and
co-founder, Paisabazaar.com:
“Optfor loantransferonly if the
net savings is substantial after
taking into account the efforts
required forexercising the loan
transfer. Else, they should con-
tinue with their existing
lenders.”

Evenasweareallbattlingthecoronavirus
pandemic, Iheartherehasbeenarise incyber
frauds. Ihavealreadyinstalledanti-virus
software.Whatwillcyber insuranceprotect
meagainst?Willonepolicycoveronlymy
laptop,orevenotherdevices inthehouse, like
mymobile, spouse’smobile, standard
desktop,child’s iPad,etc.?
Cyber cover for individuals is indeed theneedof
the hour, especially in these times when most
people are working fromhome, as itmeans pro-

longedexposuretotechnology,andhencetopos-
sible cyber risks.

Typically, a cyber insurance policy covers all
cyber threats impactinganindividualarisingout
of any of the devices he uses that are connected
to the internet, or any network, which includes
his phone, laptop and common devices like the
home desktop or a smart home device. It covers
risks such as identity theft, malware attack and
cyberstalking. Itcovers financial lossesresulting
frombeinganinnocentvictimofe-mailspoofing,
phishing, IT theft and cyber extortion.

The policy also covers losses and expenses
related to defence and prosecution cost related
to identity theft, and cost incurred on retrieving
orreinstallingdataorcomputerprogrammedam-
aged by the entry of a malware. Expenses
incurredoncounselling services, claim fordam-
ages against third party for privacy breach and
data breach, loss due to cyber extortion, and
transportationforattendingCourt summonsare
also covered by this policy. Just as health insur-
ancehas becomeanecessity, sohas cyber insur-
ance, in this digital era.

Whatis thewaitingperiodforpre-existing

diseases? Is thereanIRDAIlawinthisregard?
IfwhilebuyingapolicyIunknowinglydidnot
declareamedicalconditionbecauseIwasn't
awareof it,andthepre-existingperiodisover,
will theclaimpassthrough?
According to the IRDAI guidelines released in
September 2019—Standardisation of
Exclusions—there are standard definitions for
pre-existingdiseases.According to this circular,
the maximum waiting period for pre-existing
illnesses is four years. Every product in the
industry has a specific waiting period for pre-
existing disease, within the framework of the
standard definition.

If there was non-disclosure while buying the
policy, your insurer will review the nature of the
non-disclosed information, and then decide the
admissibility of a claim or whether to continue
the policy, based on its underwriting guidelines.

It is imperative for anyone buying a health
insurance policy to disclose all requisite infor-
mation requiredby the insurer inorder tohavea
smoothclaimexperience.However,aninsurance
companymayconsider a genuine case onmerit.

Mymother isacancersurvivor.Shehadstage

oneuterinecancertwoyearsago.Sheis67
yearsold.What isPradhanMantriSuraksha
BimaYojana?CanIbuyit forher?
Pradhan-Mantri SurakshaBimaYojna (PMSBY)
is an accident insurance scheme provided by
the Government of India which protects the
insured against death or permanent total dis-
abilitydue to anaccident. Every citizenof India
who falls between the age group of 18 and 70
years and has a bank account can get enrolled
under PMSBY. You can enrol your mother for
this scheme, too, to provideherwith additional
financial protection.

However,health-relatedexpensesarenotcov-
ered by this plan. If you are looking to provide
coverage for health care or hospitalisation
expenses for yourmother or other familymem-
bers,pleaseapproachaninsurancecompanyand
get thebestpossiblehealthcover foryour family.
Choose a policy that fits your requirements.
Insurers offer a wide variety of health insurance
policies, and they alsohave the flexibility to cus-
tomise them,dependingon thebuyer’s needs.

Please ensure you declare your mother’s
pre-existing conditions clearly in the proposal
form. This will allow the insurance company

to take cognizanceof thembeforeunderwriting
the proposal. They will also be able to suggest
the necessarymedical tests before they accept
the proposal.

CanI includemyfull-timedomestichelpinmy
familyfloater? I feel that intimesof
Coronavirus,everyonewhostays inthehouse
shouldhavemedical insurance.
Buyingahealth insurancepolicy isessential and
shouldbeapartofyourfinancialplanning,given
the unprecedented increase in health concerns
andalso the rise inhealth care costs. Your desire
to buy a cover for your domestic help is com-
mendable. You can separately apply for an indi-
vidual health insurance cover for your domestic
help.Youcanchoosea floaterplanalso if youare
planning to cover all your family members as
well. A health insurance policy ensures a life of
dignity and gives you access to better treatment
options. Just ensure that Coronavirus-related
treatment is covered by the insurer you opt for.

Thewriter isMDandCEO,BajajAllianzGeneral
Insurance.Theviewsexpressedare theexpert’s own.
Sendyourqueries toyourmoney@bsmail.in
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Youcanraisecheaperpersonalloansonlinetorepay
unsecuredloans.Forhomeloans,banksaretaking
documentsonline,butpropertyverificationmaytaketime

Strategyfor
meetinggoals

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

With the coronavirus-related lock-
down hitting cash flows,many com-
panies have announced salary cuts
and even layoffs. This has had a
knock-oneffectonsystematic invest-
ment plans (SIPs) of mutual funds,
withmanyinvestors lookingtopause
or stop them.

If you wish to pause your SIP,
check with your
fund house
whether it offers
this facility. Only
a limited number
of fundhousesdo
so at present.
Many that don’t
have the pause
facility at all are
scrambling to
offer it at the ear-

liest,as itworks intheir favour if their
customers pause, andnot stop.

Thenumber ofmonths forwhich
you can pause varies from one fund
house to another. “In our case, SIP
canbepaused for aminimumof one
month and a maximum of three
months.TheSIPpausetenurecannot
exceed three months,” says Chintan
Haria, head-product development

andStrategy, ICICIPrudentialMutual
Fund. Raghvendra Nath, managing
director, Ladderup Wealth
Management, informsthat thepause
period varies fromone to sixmonths
within the industry.

Theprocedureforpausing, incase
of ICICI Prudential MF, is as follows.
Investorsneedtosendanemail tothe
fund house mentioning their folio
number,alongwiththestartandend
date. The SIP restarts automatically
once the pause period ends. Mirae
Asset Investment Managers intends
to provide a pause button on its web

site in adayor two.
Thepausenoticeneeds tobesent

to the fund house in advance. The
exact notice period varies from one
fund house to another. In the case of
ICICI Prudential MF, it needs to be
sent30dayspriortothenextSIPdate.
The fund house allows investors to
pause only onceduring the tenure.

Bear in mind the route followed
for investing.“IfCAMSorKarvyis the
registrar and transfer agent (RTA),
investors need to inform the fund
house to pause their SIP. But if they
haveinvestedthroughaplatformlike,

say, MF Utility, they need to inform
that platform.The criterion to follow
is:Whosendsthedebit instructionto
thebank?” saysNath.

Platforms like Scripbox have
made it easy for customers to pause.
“Customers need to go to the dash-
board and click on the skip SIP
option,” says Prateek Mehta, co-
founder, Scripbox. They can decide
to pause just 48 hours in advance. In
case of some platforms, the notice
may have to be given 15 days in
advance.Scripboxallowsits investors
to skip SIP an unlimited number of

times. In case of some, the SIPman-
datemaygetcancelledif it isnothon-
oured three-sixmonths in a row.

Stopping anSIP:The procedure for
stoppinganSIPhasbecomeverysim-
pletoday.“Wehaveprovidedabutton
on our web site for stopping the SIP.
There is also anemail IDonourweb-
site that people can write to,” says
SwarupMohanty,chiefexecutiveoffi-
cer, Mirae Asset Investment
Managers India. The Association of
MutualFundsinIndia(underinstruc-
tion from the regulator) recently
asked all fund houses to provide the
stopfacilityontheirwebsites.Earlier,
investorshadtosendaphysical letter
to their fund house to stop their SIP.
“A physical letter should ideally be
sent two-three weeks in advance,”
says Nath. On platforms, again, you
can stopyour SIPwith just a click.

These procedures remain the
same, irrespective of whether the
bank and the fund house belong to
the sameordifferent groups.

Remember to pause or stop on
time or you could end up paying a
fine. “If there is no money in your
account when the SIP is due, your
bankcouldchargeafineof~200-300,”
saysNath.

StoppingSIPset tobecomesimpler
Manyfundhousesdon’tyetoffer thepausefacilitybutarescramblingtoputoneinplacefor investors

YOUR
MONEY

Ata timewhen returns frommost categoriesofdebt funds
havebeen in the single-digit, onecategorywhose returns

will surely catch
youreye is long-
duration funds.
These funds run
anaverage
durationof
above seven
years in the
portfolio.Despite
their good
performance
over thepast
year,most
advisorsarenot
advisingpeople
to invest in them.
Government
borrowings could
rise, causinga
spike inyieldsof

long-termbonds.Hence, investors should stick todebt
fundswithaveragedurationup to threeyears.

TIPPING
POINT

Shouldyoubeton long-duration funds?

DON'T TREAT PAST
RETURNS AS GUIDE (In%)

n 1-year n 3-year

Maximum Average Minimum
Source: mutualfundindia.com

16
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6

8.
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READER’S
CORNER

L I F E IN SURANCE

TAPAN
SINGHEL

Avg price (~/sq ft) Avg unit size (sq ft)

BHOPAL
Kolar road 2,600 2,389
Bawadiya Kalan 3,900 1,900
Salaiya 3,620 1,824
Ayodhya Bypass 2,940 1,902
Misrod 3,050 2,004
Hoshangabad Road 3,500 1,780
Shahpura 2,980 1,930
Airport Road 3,610 1,604
COIMBATORE
Singanallur 5,246 1,471
Saravanampatty 3,807 1,712
Peelamedu 4,928 1,459
Kalapatti 4,487 1,634
Ganapathy 4,855 1,415
Neelambur 2,953 2,474
Kovai Pudur 3,819 2,091
Trichy Road 5,100 1,465
INDORE
Mahalakshmi Nagar 3,258 2,084
Bhicholi Mardana 3,374 2,014
Pipliyahana 3,134 2,362
AB Bypass Road 2,546 2,495
Super Corridor 2,913 2,190
Nipania 3,430 2,002
Snehlataganj 3,400 1,798
Sanwer Road 3,290 1,808
LUCKNOW
Sushant Golf City 3,871 1,586
Gomti Nagar 3,718 1,642
Vrindavan Yojna 3,646 1,694
Butler Colony 4,005 1,573
Gomti Nagar Extension 3,473 1,636
Haibat Mau Mawaiya 3,450 1,800
SURAT
Dindoli 3,660 1,941
Vesu 3,571 2,371
Pal Gam 3,947 2,391

Note
·The ticket price range considered for the above data points is between
~50 lakh and ~1 crore

·All the data points discussed in the above table refer to primary
market only

·Above residential data set comprises of residential apartments only

·Above residential data is representative of organised real estate
developers only

·The top performing micromarkets based on sales during last year
(February-2019 to January-2020) is represented on the above table

·Data points are updated till January 2020

Note: Analysis includes apartments and villa only Source : PropTiger DataLabs Mar'20

BUDGET:
~50 LAKH -~1 CRORE

REALTY
CHECK

BusinessStandardbringsyouasnapshotofaverage
currentratesandunitsizes in localitiesthatoffer
propertyinthepricerangeof~50lakhand~1crore.
Ifyouare lookingatbuyingrealestate,anideaabout
prevailingrateswouldcomeinhandy

FRANKLY
SPEAKING
HARSH ROONGTA

Time to scout
for good rates

Digital players
are offering
loans to both
existing and
new customers.
But the
paperwork has
become more
detailed

PAY HEED TO EXIT LOAD
Theexit loadshouldnotexceedyour
investmenthorizon

n Inthecaseofequityfunds,mostfund
houseschargeanexit loadof1percent
foroneyear

n Inthecaseofdebtfunds, it iszeroin
liquidfundsaftersevendays

nFundswithlongerduration—like
credit risk—canchargeanexit loadfor
uptooneyear(usualrateis 1percent)

nExit loadsareusedtoget investorsto
stayfor longer
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VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 8 April

G iven the magnitude
andscaleofthecurrent
Covid-19 crisis and the

need to reinforce simple
hygienehabits amongpeople,
soap brands Dettol and
Lifebuoyare finding common
ground. Using different tools
toput forth thepoint of clean-
liness above all and the need
to wash one’s hands well, the
two are setting aside their
age-old differences.

The two brands have been
fighting a bitter battle over
their ads in court for years,
while oneemphasises the effi-
cacy of soap, the other pitch-
es the potency of its hand-
wash. In fact as recently as a
month ago Hindustan
Unilever (HUL) hauled RB
Health (formerly Reckitt
Benckiser) to the Bombay
High Court over an ad spot.

The ad for Dettol
Handwash, made an oblique
referencetoLifebuoysoapfrom

HULby showing a bar similar
to the latter in terms of colour
and proportion.

HUL’s contention in court
was that not only had RB
Health disparaged its brand,
butwasalsosendinga“wrong”
message that suggested soap
andwaterforhandhygienewas
not as effective as handwash.
RBclarified that itwasempha-
sisingonpersonalhygieneand
restating the proven fact that
liquidhandwashshouldbepre-
ferredover bar soaps.

“Unilever has filed an ill-
advised suit claiming that
Lifebuoy and red colour soaps
are disparaged. Reckitt unilat-
erallydecidedtoholdback the
advertisement till April 21,
2020 and the Bombay High
Court was informed about the
same,” the company stated.
While fighting over a bar of
soap may have seemed ill-
timed, experts at the time had
seen nothing unusual as both
LifebuoyandDettolareknown
to be combative.

Howeverall that isnowhis-

tory. RB has released a new
ad forDettol soap that speaks
of the importance of hand
hygiene (using soap) to pro-
tect from germs. In a crisis,
the brand seems to be saying
that substance matters more
than form.

The shift in
stance, said experts,
should be viewed
from the prism of
availability and
affordability. “The
fact remains that
soapsisahighlypen-
etrated category in
India versus hand-
wash, which is
urban-centric,” said
NChandramouli, CEO, TRA, a
brand advisory and insights
firmbased inMumbai.

“Soaps are also affordable.
And one soap is shared by
manymemberswithin a fami-
lyonanaverage. If thereareads
that question the efficacy of
soapversushandwash, it obvi-
ously raises doubts in the
mindsofpeople.Theemphasis

shouldnotbeonsowingdoubts
in a pandemic. Brands have to
work together to drive home a
common message on hygiene
andcleanliness,” he says.

Experts say that the con-
ventional fight betweenDettol
and Lifebuoy now appears
insignificant. In apandemic, it
is immaterial what is used to
cleanone’shands they sayand
thebrandstoounderstandthat
this is no time to cross swords.

Nothing prevents brands
fromengaging in friendly fire,
though. Shweta Purandare,
secretarygeneral, Advertising
Standards Council of India
(ASCI), said that comparative
advertising was permitted,
provided claims were backed
by evidence. “Having said
that, it is important to be
socially responsible andallay
fears of consumers during a
pandemic,” she said.

Although permitted, it
would be churlish to advertise
in this manner and could do
longtermdamagetotheimage
of the brands. “Soap or hand-
washisnotthepointrightnow.
Marketershavetobeextremely
sensitive to thisgiventhecrisis
that is unfolding before us,”
said KS Chakravarthy, co-
founderandchiefcreativeoffi-
cer, Tidal7 Brand and Digital.

In the new Dettol commer-
cial, this is the message being
reiterated and a bar of Dettol
soap is visible in the commer-
cial. Pankaj Duhan, chief mar-
keting officer, RB South Asia,
RB Health said, “In a difficult
environment,Dettolhasaduty
to shape the right personal

hygiene habits.
Handwashing with
anysoapisaccessible
andhighlyeffective.”

Lifebuoy, on the
otherhand,hasused
brand ambassador
Kajol to communi-
cate the need for
hand washing as a
good hygiene habit.
OnWednesday,HUL

also announced that it was
partnering with UNICEF to
launchanationwidecampaign
againstCovid-19. “Theneedof
the hour is simple and effec-
tive communication across
bothurbanandrural Indiaand
our partnership with UNICEF
aims to do just that,” Sanjiv
Mehta, chairman and manag-
ingdirector,HUL, said.

Soapbrands lay
downthesword
DettolandLifebuoypromotehandwashingwithsoap,
settingasidetheirdifferencesoverhandhygienestandards

“Brands have to
work together
to drive home a
common
message on
hygiene and
cleanliness”

N CHANDRAMOULI
CEO, TRA

Stepping away from their traditional turf battles bothHUL (left) and RB (right) say hand
washing is amust, with any soap

Lockdown...
TheUttarPradeshgovernmentannounced
thatitwouldsealcoronavirushotspotsin15
districts across the state fromWednesday
midnight till April 14.UPAdditional Chief
SecretaryAwanishKumarAwasthisaid104
coronavirus hotspots had been identified
across 81 police station areas in these dis-
tricts. A ‘complete lockdown’ would be
enforced,he said.

TheDelhigovernmentalsoannounced
thesealingof20coronavirushotspotscom-
prising small pockets of settlements and
apartment complexes, and made it com-
pulsoryforpeopletowearfacemaskswhen
stepping outdoors. At the meeting of the
floor leaders, the PM said the country had
been forced to take tough decisions and
mustremainvigilant.Hesaidthepriorityof
thegovernmentwassavingeachandevery
life. “Prime Minister Modi made it clear
that lockdown is not being lifted and also
that the life pre-corona and post-corona
will not be same," Biju Janata Dal leader
PinakiMisra saidafter themeeting.

~1-trn stimulus...
The second government source said the
governmentwas alsoplanning topartially
clear tax refundsowedtosmallbusinesses
within onemonth toprovide some imme-
diaterelief.ThegovernmentonWednesday
saiditwouldalsorelease~18,000croreintax

refundstosmallbusinessesandindividuals
immediatelyandimposeexpenditurecurbs
onahostofdepartmentsfortheApril-June
period.KERaghunathan,formerpresident
of theAll IndiaManufacturersAssociation
(AIMO), said the government should also
clearlong-pendingduesforthesaleoftheir
productstofederalandstategovernments,
aswell as state-run firms.

Federal and state governments and
state-ownedcompaniesowemorethan$66
billiontosmallbusinesses,thegovernment
toldParliament lastmonth.

“We do not know how long we will be
able to survive if ourduesarenot cleared,”
saidRaghunathan,a small-timemanufac-
turerof solarparts inChennai.

Residential builders...
Bengaluru,whichisthelargestcontributor
to sales inQ1 2019, saw thehighest decline
inresidentialsalesat52percentinQ12020,
JLL said. According to PropEquity, a data
analyticsfirm,homesaleshavecomedown
27percentinQ1of2020andlauncheshave
comedown39percent.

Another brokerage, Anarock Property
Consultants, has predicted that housing
sales are set to see a drop of 25-35 per cent
thiscalendaryearwhile launchesaresetto
comedownalsoby25-30per cent.

“The issue ismakingpeople rethinkon
big buying plans. Theywill be inwait and
watch mode,” said Sunil Rohokale, man-
agingdirectorandchiefexecutiveofficerat
ASKgroup, aMumbai-based fundmanag-
er. Rohokale said people would focus on

their priorities like jobs, managing
household budgets, monthly pay-
ments, and so on. Developers are
alsosittingonahugepileofunsold
stocks. Unsold inventories
increasedfrom442,228units inQ4
2019 to 455,351 units in Q1 2020.
Moreover, Mumbai surpassed the
NationalCapitalRegiontobecome
themarketwith thehighest inven-
tories, both in amount as well as
value,JLLsaid.Consultantssuchas
Anarock said the affordable hous-
ing segment would be the most
affected due to price sensitivity in
the segment.

“Asmuch as 40 per cent of the
new supply added across the top
seven cities in the past few years
was in the affordable segment
(units priced less than ~40 lakh).
Resultantly, there is a hugeunder-
construction supply of about
610,000unitsintheaffordableseg-
ment,” saidAnujPuri, chairmanat
Anarock.AnalystssuchasAdhidev
Chattopadhyay,researchanalystat
ICICI Securities, said developers
with a strong balance sheet will
weather the storm.

Firms weigh...
Mobilehandsetandconsumerelec-
tronics manufacturers such as
Samsung, LG and Foxconn have

already apprised the government of the
stepstheyaretakingtoensuresanitisation
and social distancing on the shop floor.
Theseincludeshift-wisesanitisationofthe
factory,mandatoryuseofglovesandmasks,
and submitting the screening reports of
everyworker to the local authorities.

Some are going further. Says Avneet
Singh Marwah, CEO of Super Plastronics,
thebrandlicenseeforKodakandThomson
TVs in India: “We are planning to do ther-
malscreeningeverytwohourstominimise
anypossibilityofslippage.Thiswillensure
thatifsomeonehasfever,butistakingmed-
ication, theywill bedetected.”

Meanwhile, industry iswaiting forpro-
tocolguidelinesfromthegovernment.Says
Pradeep Jain, managing director of Jaina
Group,whichmanufacturesmobiledevices
for globalbrands: “Iwould like to start giv-
ing orders for thermal scanners and other
products we need to install at the factory,
butthegovernmenthastogiveusthespec-
ifications.Until then,what canwedo?”

Stop pvt...
Thencomesthecostofconsumables,which
includes the cost of the diagnostic kit and
thepersonalprotectiveequipmentkit.

“The government can ask the private
sectortostepin.Anycharitabletrustorbig
corporates can buy and provide consum-
ables. When we buy in bulk, the cost will
comedownsignificantlyandcanbearound
~1,000per test,” addsVelumani.

The cost of testing on the lab floor is
around~500per test.Somebitof it thepri-
vatelabscouldabsorbandtheycanalsobe
reimbursedbythegovernment.Thyrocare
itselfhasbroughtdownthecostoftestingto
~3,500 per test. Velumani says the
economies of scale can only reduce the
costsofconductingCovid-19tests.Forreal-
time polymerase chain reaction (that use
nasal or throat swab), the cost can be
broughtdownto~2,000per test.

Similarly, for the blood sample-based
rapid screening test, this can be brought
downlessthan~500pertestusingthesame
mechanism.Anotheroptionistooutsource
thegovernment labtestingtofive-six large
corporatediagnosticplayerswhowillman
thepublicdiagnosticcentresandruntests
24x7. Thiswill enable centralised procure-
ment and testing, and faster turnarounds.

The apex court was told by the Centre
thatearlier15,000testswereconductedper
dayby118 labsandlater toenhancecapac-
ity,47private labswereallowedtoconduct
Covid-19tests.OnApril3,theSChadsought
responsefromtheCentreandotherauthor-
itiesonaplea filedbySudhi.

Thepetitionerhasalsosoughtdirection
to the authorities for ramping-up testing
facilities for Covid-19 at the earliest, ‘given
theescalatingmortalityandmorbidityrate
across thecountry’. Thepetitionhasques-
tioned theMarch 17advisoryof the Indian
CouncilofMedicalResearch,whichcapped
~4,500fortestingofCovid-19inprivatehos-
pitalsorlabs, includingscreeningandcon-
firmatory tests.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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20 hotspots in Delhi, 104 in UP sealed
WTO: Trade
collapsemay
beworst ina
generation

SUBHAYANCHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,8April

Global trade is expected to
fall by 13-32 per cent in 2020
as the coronavirus disease
(Covid-19)pandemicdisrupts
economic activity and life
around theworld, theWorld
Trade Organization (WTO)
saidonWednesday.

The current slump will
prove to be biggest of a gen-
eration,biggerthantheglob-
al financialcrisisof2008-09,
WTOsaidinitsAnnualTrade
Statistics and Outlook
Report.Thereportalsopoint-
ed out that in 2019, 1.7 per
cent of world exports origi-
nated from India, while 2.5
per cent of imports reached
thecountry.

The report also warned
that estimates of the expect-
ed recovery in 2021 remain
gravely uncertain, with out-
comes depending signifi-
cantlyonthedurationof the
outbreak and the effective-
ness of policy responses by
nations. If the pessimistic
scenariocomesto fruition, it
couldbethemostprecipitous
drop in global commerce
since the Great Depression.

“It should be remem-
bered that global trade was
alreadyinadifficultposition
when the pandemic struck
and the after effects of trade
tensionsbetweentheUnited
States and China were
already expected to contin-
ue for a large part of 2020,”
said WTO Director-General
RobertoAzevedo.

TheWTOhasalsowarned
that developing economies
wouldrequireassistancegiv-
en that the current crisis has
hit almost all sectors. But

trade will likely be affected
moreinsectorswithcomplex
value chains, particularly
electronics and automotive
products, it said. However,
globally services trade may
bemost directly affected by
Covid-19 through overarch-
ing transport and travel
restrictions.

Merchandise trade vol-
ume already fell by 0.1 per
cent in 2019, weighed down
bytradetensionsandslowing
economic growth. Global
merchandiseexportsin2019
fellby3percentto$18.89tril-
lion,while the value of com-
mercialservicesexportsrose
amodest 2 per cent to $6.03
trillion in2019.

India’s exports had
caught a rare breather in
February, rising after six
months before Covid-19
struck.AfterFebruary’smod-
est2.91percentgrowth,total
exports stood at $292 billion
inthefirst11monthsoffinan-
cial year 2019-20 (FY20).
Importsdeclinedinnineof11
monthsforFY20,leadingtoa
7.30per centdropat$436.03
billionover theperiod.

Closely watched for its
detailed forecast of trade
movementacrosssectors,the
annual report has chosen to
avoid making hard predic-
tions. “Whole sectors of
national economies have
been shut down, including
hotels, restaurants, non-
essentialretailtrade,tourism
and significant shares of
manufacturing.Underthese
circumstances, forecasting
requiresstrongassumptions
abouttheprogressofthedis-
easeandagreaterrelianceon
estimatedratherthanreport-
eddata,” it said.

Thecompanysaid that India remainsunaffected till
the 21-day lockdown

BLOOMBERG
8April

Oyo Hotels & Homes is plac-
ing thousands of its employ-
ees globally on indefinite fur-
lough as it tries to survive
through thecoronaviruspan-
demic, according to people
familiar with thematter.

Oyo said in a statement
it’s furloughing employees in
countries excluding India
without specifyingnumbers,
adding that it’s not consider-
ing job cuts at this time. The
startup, one of the largest in
SoftBank’s portfolio, has
more than $1 billion of cash
in the bank and is exploring
options to remain viable over
at least the next 36 months,
one of the people said. It has-
n’t yet determined the pre-
cise number of workers to be
furloughedbecause it is sort-
ing through local labor laws
in various countries, said the
person, who didn’t want to
benameddisclosing internal
discussions.

Founder Ritesh Agarwal
told employees in a video
messageandanote that tough
decisionsarenecessary for the
health of the business, and
assured workers Oyo would

not make any job cuts any-
where in the globe “despite
significant economic pres-
sures.”

Oyo’smove—tantamount
togoing intohibernation—is
the latest setback for
Masayoshi Son’s SoftBank,
whoseportfoliohasbeenbuf-
feted byWeWork’s implosion
and volatile share prices at
once high-flying Slack
Technologies Inc. and Uber
Technologies Inc.Thebillion-
aire has called for greater
financial discipline among
the founders in his portfolio,
spurring job cuts at outfits
such as Zume Pizza Inc. and
shutdownsof startups includ-
ing Brandless Inc.

Son has been a keen sup-
porter of founder Agarwal,
helping fund the hotel com-
pany’s international expan-
sion. Oyo had been growing
atarapidclip,but,aswithoth-
er travel businesses, the out-
break of Covid-19 has side-
swiped the company. Its
reputation also suffered due
tocustomercomplaintsabout
bad experiences along with
grievances about poor or
unfair treatment fromseveral
of themore than20,000hotel
owners in its chain.

Oyosendsthousands
onleavewithoutpay,
Indiaescapesfornow

Drop in world commerce might be
biggest since the Great Depression
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| Spain hits 14,500 coronavirus
deaths, big economic slump
forecast

| Almost 60% of passengers on
board Antarctic cruise ship Greg
Mortimer have coronavirus

| Pakistan's coronavirus cases
rise to 4,072

| Swiss death toll goes past 700,
positive tests near 23,000

| Tesla will reduce employees’
salaries as much as 30%

| Volkswagen’s record $3.6-bn
dividend under review

| Fiat Chrysler in talks with
unions for production restart
in Italy

| Japan recorded 503 new
coronavirus infections
on Wednesday, its
biggest daily increase
since the start of the

pandemic

| WHO calls for US, China to unite
to fight coronavirus

| Dow Jones rose over 600 points
at 23,193.55 in intra-day trade

| Chinese billionaire Ren Zhiqiang
who criticised Xi Jinping over
coronavirus has been put
under investigation

| Pope says pandemic could
be 'nature's response' to
climate crisis

WORLD UPDATES

VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT & PTI
Lucknow/ New Delhi, 8 April

TheDelhi governmenthas sealed 20
Covid-19 hotspots in the national
capital to combat the spread of the
novel virus, Deputy Chief Minister
Manish Sisodia announced
onWednesday.

According to the government, the
20hotspots includeparts of Sangam
Vihar, Malviya Nagar and
Jahangirpuri that have been noti-
fied as “containment areas” where
people cannot go out of their houses
and the government will ensure
delivery of essential items.

“Nobodywill be allowed to enter
or exit from these areas,” he said.
Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal held
the meeting with ministers and top
officials to discussmeasures to con-
tain the Covid-19 spread.

The total number of coronavirus
cases in the national Capital on
Wednesdaymounted to 669,with 93
fresh cases reported in aday, accord-
ing to the Delhi health department.

The Uttar Pradesh government
announced that itwould seal coron-

avirus disease
(Covid-19)
hotspots identi-
fied in 15 districts
of the state till the
end of the 21-day
nationwide lock-
downonApril 14.

The districts
where orders will
be implemented

areAgra,Ghaziabad,GautamBuddh
Nagar, Lucknow, Varanasi, Shamli,
Meerut, Bareilly, Bulandshahr,
Kanpur, Basti, Ferozabad,
Saharanpur, Maharajganj, and
Sitapur.

According to the state’s
Additional Chief SecretaryAwanish
Kumar Awasthi, a total of 104
hotspots spread across 81 police sta-
tion in these districts have been
identified, wherein a “complete
lockdown” would be enforced from
midnight on Wednesday. The
patrolling would be intensified in
these areas to ensure compliance.

Agra had the highest number of
hotspots at 22, followed by
Ghaziabad with 13, and Lucknow,
Gautam Buddh Nagar and Kanpur
accounting for 12 hotspots each.

With thenumber of Covid-19 cas-
es in UP jumping to 343— 187 cases
pertained to the religious gathering
of the Tablighi Jamaat in Delhi —
the state decided to seal all the

affected localities to prevent the
spread in the immediate vicinities.

In effect, these localities would
beunder a curfew-like situationwith
the state government announcing
the cancellation of all the passes
issued to locals.

“There would complete prohibi-
tion on the movement of people in
these areas and the authorities
would make arrangements for the

doorstep delivery of all essential
commodities, including food,milk,
medicines,” Awasthi said, adding
that no shop, including banks,
would be open.

He, however, clarified that the
order would not be enforced in the
entire district, but only in specific
localities till themorning of April 15
even as he was non-committal on
the lifting of the lockdown in the

state after that day, saying a deci-
sion would be taken in due course.

Now, these sealed localities
wouldbe sanitised andall the affect-
edpeople and those coming indirect
contact of the patients would be
identified.

“There would be no movement
of people evenwithin the inner lanes
of these affected localities and the
police would put up barricades for

this purpose,”UPDirectorGeneral of
Police (DGP) Hitesh Chandra
Awasthi told themedia here.

Meanwhile, the state will also
issue a government order (GO)man-
dating every person to wear a mask
whenventuring outdoors to prevent
the spreadof the infection, saidAmit
Mohan Prasad, principal secretary
of the state’s health and family wel-
fare department.

LIST OF HOTSPOTS

People in certainpocketsofUP throngedshops to stockupon food itemsonWednesday.Aspeople rushed to the
shops, theadministrationcautioned thepublic againstpanicbuyingandassuredhomedeliveryof essentials PHOTO:PTI

1 LUCKNOW 1122 (8 MAJOR)

2 AGRA 2222

3 GHAZIABAD 1133

4 NOIDA 1122

5 KANPUR 1122

6 VARANASI 44

7 SHAMLI 33

8 MEERUT 77

9 BAREILLY 11

10 BULANDSHAHR 33

11 BASTI 33

12 FEROZABAD 33

13 SAHARANPUR 44

14 MAHARAJGANJ 44

15 SITAPUR 11

SEALED IN UP
1 Entire affected street near
Gandhi Park, Malviya Nagar

2 Entire affected street of Gali
no. 6 , L 1 Sangam Vihar

3 Shahajahanabad society,
plot no. 1, Sector 11, Dwarka

4Dinpur village

5 Markaz Masjid and

Nizamuddin Basti

6 Nizamuddin West (G and D

blocks)

7 B Block Jahangirpuri

8 House no. 141 to 180, Gali

no. 14, Kalyanpuri

9 Mansara Apartments,

Vasundhara Enclave

10 3 galis of Khichripur

11Gali no. 9, Pandav Nagar

12 VardhamanApartments,

MayurVihar,Phase I

extension

13Mayurdhwaj Apartments,

I P Extension, Patparganj

14 Gali no. 4, from house no.

J- 3/115 ( Nagar Dairy) to J-

3/108, Kishan Kunj Extension

15 Gali no 4, from house no.
J- 3/101 to J - 3/107, Krishan
Kunj Extension

16 Gali no. 5, A Block (from
house no. A- 176 to A-189),
West Vinod Nagar

17 J, K, L and H pockets,
Dilshad Garden

18 G, H, J blocks, Old
Seemapuri

19 F-70 to 90 block,
Dilshad Colony

20 Pratap Khand, Jhilmil
Colony

DELHI HOTSPOTS

‘Modi was great’:
Trump buys 29 mn
HCQ doses from India

A sizeable chunk of the 29 million
doses of hydroxychloroquine bought
by the US to combat the coronavirus
pandemic is from India, President
Donald Trump has said as he
acknowledged that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi was "great" when he
sought his help to allow the sale of
the anti-malaria drug to treat the
growing number of Covid-19 patients
in America.

“I bought millions of doses (of
hydroxychloroquine). More than 29
million. I spoke to Prime Minister
Modi, a lot of it (hydroxychloroquine)
comes out of India. I asked him if he
would release it? He was Great. He
was really good,” Trump told Sean
Hannity of the FoxNews .

"You know they put a stop
because they wanted it for India,”
Trump said responding to a question
on the usage of hydroxychloroquine.

Trump has threatened to put a
“very powerful” hold on US’ funding
to the World Health Organization,
accusing the UN agency of being
"very China centric" and criticising it
for having "missed the call" in its
response to the coronavirus
pandemic. PTI

NOBODY WILL BE ALLOWED TO ENTER OR EXIT FROM THESE AREAS. GOVERNMENT WILL
ENSURE DELIVERY OF ESSENTIAL ITEMS; MASKS MADE COMPULSORY IN SEVERAL STATES

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Tens of thousands of people inWuhan began travelling out of the sprawling city onWednesday as China lifted its 76-day
lockdown that sealed off around 11million people in the city, even as health experts warn that the threat of a rebound in
infections remains far fromover.Within hours of the lifting of the travel ban, tens of thousands of peoplewearing
masks travelled out of the city as trains, domestic flights and taxis resumed operations PHOTO: REUTERS

THOUSANDS LEAVE WUHAN AS CHINA LIFTS 76-DAY LOCKDOWN

SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai, 8 April

India’stophotelchainshaveworkedouta
waysothatfoodconnoisseursdonothave
togothoughthelockdownperiodmissing
delectable food or cookingwith gourmet
ingredients.

With social distancing becoming the
newnormal,hotelssuchasIndianHotels,
Marriott, Grand Hyatt and Accor Group
Hotels are ensuring theirmeals reach the
doorsteps of guests. For an industry that
counts heavily on the overall experience,
a personalised touch and ambience to
pamper its guests, this is a first.

Guests can choose their favourite
cuisines froma specially curatedmenu
at a tad lower price than what they
would have paid when dining at the
hotel restaurants.

TakeIndianHotels,forinstance.Under
its hospitality at home services, the own-
er of Taj hotels is offering confectionary
and gourmet hampers and a hamper for
spa at home. This is over and above the
order takeout from the signature restau-

rants including Shamiana, La Patisserie,
Capital Kitchen, Vista, Southern Spice,
Blue Ginger, Cal 27, and Machan across
Mumbai, Delhi, Bengaluru, Chennai,
Hyderabad, andKolkata.

It's even offering laundry services.
Guests can drop off their clothing and
linen at the hotel and pick it up, washed
and pressed in 24 hours from the hotel
lobby.

Marriott International, the world's
largesthotelchain,too, ispullingallplugs
foritsgueststobeatthelockdownblues.Its
brands including JWMarriott, Sheraton,
RitzCarlton,andFourPointsaregivingthe
guests an option for a take away or home
delivery.

"Given the current scenario andaswe
encourageourgueststopracticesocialdis-
tancing, many of our hotels have intro-
duced home deliveries," said
Khushnooma Kapadia, area director of
marketing, South Asia at Marriott
International.

Thehotelshaveintroducedacompact
menu of their signature dishes and are
already seeing a positive response from

local residents in their vicinity, she said.
Stringentchecksandsafetymeasuresare
being taken while preparing, packaging
anddeliveringthesemealsacrosshomes.

While most of them have started the
services in the first week of April, some
like ITCHotels, are in theprocessof firm-
ingup theplans.

"Being at the forefront of responsible
dining,weareevaluatingtheperfectmod-
elfortakeawayanddelivery.Thesewillbe
'responsiblemenus' that iswell suited for
delivery while keeping the food nutri-
tious," said Anil Chadha, chief operating
officer,ITCHotels,adding:"Theworldhas
certainlychangedwiththeCovid-19crisis."

Meanwhile, Grand Hyatt is using
Swiggy'splatformtoserveitscustomers.It
willalsoengagewithZomatoinafewdays.
“It’s a tough time for everyone and if we
canbring a little joyor comfort topeople,
whomightwant to just not cook that day
orhaveaspecialmealwithfamily,we’dlike
to be able to facilitate that,” said Chris
Franzen- general manager, Grand Hyatt
MumbaiandAreavice-president,Western
India.

Now,get five-starmealsatyourdoorstep
BRANDS
OFFERING
TAKEAWAY/
HOME DELIVERY
|MarriottHotels
(excluding taxes)

| JMMarriott
| SheratonGrand
|FourPoints
|Ritz Carlton
|AccorHotels
|NovotelHotels
inChennai,Mumbai
andVisakhapatnam

GRAND HYATT
Hyatt Regency in Delhi,
Gurugram, Chennai,
Hyderabad, Kolkata
Pricing: 15%below
thestandardprice

INDIAN HOTELS
Meals fromrestaurants in Taj
Hotelsacross thesixmetros
Takeawayhampers fromTaj
~10,000onwards
Taj gourmethamper
~5,000onwards
Bakeryandconfectionery
hamper
~15,000onwards
Tajwellnesshamper

Wearing of masks at public places made compulsory in Delhi, UP, parts of
Maharashtra (Mumbai and Pune), Odisha, J&K, Ladakh, and Chandigarh
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